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~ Baptist Control of Central Col- 

the control of any church, associa- 
tion, or convention, but the gentle- 

men who leased the building from 
the Uaiversity secured from the leg- 
islature a charter for their school 
which requires that two thirds of 
the Boara of Trustees shall always 
be Baptists. 
petuating. The legis] itivegacts con- 

‘| firming the lease and granting the 
charter are to be found in the Ala-| ; 
bama Acts for the years 56-58 The | your work for his glory. 
carpet bag goveroment tried to| — 
break down the lease, and once : EE 
siace the Trustees of the Uaiver- 
sity investigated the matter to see 

(if they could get the property back, 
~ | but our claim is so sure that it could 

not be shaken. 

buildings out of the hands of those 

A Word of Gratitude to the 
: 7 Brethren-and The Ala. 

Baptist. 5] 
lege. 

The College is not directly under Dear Brethren: You will never. 
know how much I appreciate the 
kiod words you have spoken con- 
cerning the Central and its Presi- 
dent. My heart has been strength- 
ened by them for the great work 
before me. The Central owes a 
debtof gratitude to the ALABAMA 
BaptisT also,that it can never pay, 
No paper was ever more generous 
than our own Arasama Baerist. 
“May the Lord bless you all in 

The Board is self-per- 

Fratermally, = = oo 
B. RF. GiLEs. 

/ 

“How to Get There.” 

From Columbus, Miss., over the 
In truth, it would:|M & O : Leave Columbus 1:25 

? : Lp. m., arrive in Tuskaloosa 3:35 
p. m. 

who represent the original leasers. From Montgomery over M. & 

be a great injustice to take the 

At that time the University re. |O : Leave Montgomery 8:23 a. 
garded the property as an incubus, | ®.. Afriveat Tuskaloosa 12:15 p.m, 
and left ‘it to be the home of bats From Birmingham, over the A. 
and owls. These far seeing men G. S.: Leave Birmiogham 4:15 
having leased the property at the | P. m. and 10:05 p. m., arrive in 
University’s. own figures (the free Tasksiooss 6:15 p. m. and 11:38 
tuition of five girls annually) secur- | P- ™- TL rip 
ed about $35,000, mostly from Bap-| From Meridian, over A. G. S.: 
tis s, and made it one of the most | Leave Meridian 6:30 a. m. and ee ade, 
valuable properties in the state. |1:30 #. m., arrive at Tuskaloosa 
_ First and last our Baptist people [9:48 a. m. and 4:00. m. 
have spent about $50,000 op it,and Besides these SIX daily passen- 
for school purposes it is worth a | gers, there are numerous freight 

Tha A. C. F. Building. 

Experts declare it to be one of the finest specimens of architecture in all the South, massive in struc- 
ture, perfect in proportions and, in its prevailing Grecian ordérs, classic to the last degree. To thoroughly 
understand, it, is in itself an education. It was built for no less a purpose than the Capitol of this great 
State, at a cost of $180,000 (0, but was given to the University of Alabama for educational purposes when 
the seat of government was moved to Montgomery. Finding it impossible to use tae buildiog, the Uaiver- 
sity wad glad when private parties came. to their relief by leasing it from the Uaiversity for a period of 99 
years (42 of which have passed) with the privilege of renewing the lease at the end of that time. The con- | hundred perceat. more today than | trains, comfortably arranged for 
sideration to be paid is the anoual free tuition of five girls. The legislature by a special act confirmed the when it was originally leased in travel. or 
lease. The school is not directly connected with any church or association, bat having a cl:ar legal and | [gc OF our first 99 year lease 41 Connections at Montgomery, moral right to ‘make of their own whatever they chose, these gentlemen secured a charter from the legisla- have passed | Columbus, Birminghati and Mer- ture which requires that always two-thirds of the trustees shall be Baptists, They then added equipm:nts, a —— - |idian te all parts of the world. 
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as well as the Dormitory seen in the rear, at a cost of $35,000, 
~~ It is at the crossing of two great Railway Systems, and is in easy touch with all the world through Bir- 

(Miss.) ana Meridian. Our new railroad has greatly enhagced its value 
lp it must be worth anywhere frgm 50,000 to, $75,000. Who- 

1 sold y to female APR 

ngham, Montgomery, Columbus, 
: operty. For educatione 

ender of the lease, and it is 
Health in the great building 

decades will pass before the buildin 

building has been recently refitted, 

is truly remarkable. It is singularly free from malarial fevers. Many 
Its outside walls are six feet thick from 

__ foundation to roof, and everything else is proportionately strong. The first story is solid stone. ~The entire 
refurnished and repaired. The Baptists of Alabama will be proud of it 

g can become dilapidated. 

when they come to their Convention next fail. 

Josyua H. FosTER, President. ... Tuskaloosa, Ala. 
.«.....Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

Tuskaloosa, Ala. | T 
++... Northport, Ala. | B. H. WiLLiAms 

Birmingham, Ala. 

RosisoN BROWN........ 

Ji H. CURRY... ......... 

B. D. Gray 
Jonn 

‘Board of Trustees. 

'T. W. PALMER 

F. Purser 
There is one vacancy tobe fitled. 

Joun D. BLockEr 
Frank S. Moopy 

J. G. Lowry ......... 
Opelika, Ala. 

Efforts 
ary sor-   on ail thi ME 

Warrior,[ Ala. 

  
  

Ixpenses at the Central. _ 
  

was gneof the essential things 

“Central does mot propose to be a 
_*‘cheap’’ school. Cheap schools, 

\ | diture. The Central College makes 

One of the most important ques- 
tions connected with the education 
of our children is; “What will it 
cost?”’ It really ought to be the 

_last{question asked, but it is gener. 
ally the first. Bat first or last, it is 

Lets it be understood that the 

supported by the state, are of'en 
80 thronged with pupils that it is 
an actual misfortune for a girl to 
be among them. The students 
‘have to be handled in gangs, squads 
and classes, with no possible hope 
for individual development; 

Cheap schools without state sup- 
port are really cheap, and in the 
‘vast majority of cases they are 
cheats. If they merely cheated 
the father out of his money it would 
be bad, but the injury could be res 
paired. It might be a lessoh to 
him that most men need. But the 
unspeakable calamity is that a 
bright girl is defrauded of that 
mental development which can 
alone come to her in the few months 
of school girl life. The wrong in- 
flicted upon her can never be 
righted. Among thesmost costly 
things in the world is a ‘‘cheap’’ 
education. 

On the other hand, those who 
have much money ought to practice 
economy, and those who have but 
little must be careful in its expen- 

solidity of work a matter of con- 

therefore offer ‘cheap’ prices. On 
the other hand, realizing the great 
need of economy on the part of the 
people, all unnecessary machinery 
and elaboration of organization has 
been carefully eliminated; and the 
result is that a splendid. schoal.is. 
‘within reach of the staté at a very 
reasonable - price. Board, room; 
lights, fuel, washing, and tuition in. 

| the regular literary course are only 

ioto three payments of $52 each. 
If more than one girl coines from 
the same family, a deduction of 10 
per cent. is made. The daughters 
of ministers receive the above 
privileges ~for-$roo— per year. 
This concession to ministers is not 
an act of charity, but a recognition 
of the fact that they have done 
more than any other class of men 
to build up the schools of the 
ountry. In making schools for 

other people’s children they have 
often impoverished their own. 
They deserve the reduction. 
“What of extras?’ So many 

complain to us that college ‘‘ex- 
tras’’ amount to more than the 
‘‘regular’’ expenses. . 
If you take music, painting, or 

any of the industrial arts, of course 
you must pay the published cat. 
alogue rates, which you will find 
at the Central to. be reasonable 
enough. But so far as other things 
gO, the students here spend but lit. 
tle. "Learning to be happy: with. 
out spending money is an impor.   science. It has employed ngne 
tant part of a girl’s education that is’ 

$156 per year. This is divided 

but the best of teachers, and cannot | “‘stylish** to spend money at the | | 
Central. The sum of $200 often 
takes a girl from home; gives all 
she needs at the Central, and takes 
her back to her parents. 

Outside of her college fees as 
“mentioned abave,-there is very lit. 

.... Hull’s, Ala, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala. |: 
University, Ala. 
Tuskaloosa, Ala. | 

There are no changes from any 
point between Cincinnati and New 
Orleans over the A. G. S. through 

President E. Y. Mullius says: 
*Oae type of atheist is the man 
who fears God is unable to meet ; 
the - conflict with the materialist. | Tuskaloosa. 
He is a pessimist. Anothertypeis;  — wwe   
ery in the P ace of 

t : re pirt of 

God» ; PHL OF 
kindoesses. 

A dollar in the pocket is better 
than a hundred in expectation. 

Better the end of a feast than 
the beginning of a fray. 
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j-ble. temptation to. -spend. money. | 
Such clothing as she wears at home 
is all a girl needs for daily work. 

. When she goes. out ihe wears a 
beautiful uniform, which is not ex- 
pensive and is very attractive. Here 
is our financial mot®: “‘Nothing 
cheap==nothing extravagant——ev- 
erything reasonable.” 

mrss A AI aes 

Interior of A. C. F. Bullding. 
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The Central College manage- 
ment regrets that the extensive, em- 

ployment of workmen on the inte- 

rior of its building makesit im- 

possible to get pictures of its vari- 

will be seen that the outside of the 

building presents a handsome ap- 

pearance, but it is greatly surpassed   by the elegance and grandeur of the 

interior. The word. ‘grandenr’’ 
expresses a great, deal, but it is en- 
tirely justified by all who'canjjap- 

preciate classic architecture. No 

visitor to Tuskaloosa canjclaim Jto 
have seen the most attractive thing 

terior of the A. C.F. Cs. Home. 
Hearts oft agree where wise heads 

ous rooms, halls and rotunda. It. 

in the city until he has seen the in- | 
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"XT SC RRXTV pe ll MY EE Dassih 
. PLAN OF THE 4 

STATE or ALABAMA 
Showing the Position of 

TUSCALOOSA 
= And its Railway Connections. 

Also the 
DirecT River COMMUNICATION 

BETWEEN THE NEIGHBORING MINERAL 
REGIONS AND THE GULF or MEXICO, 

Scale 100 miles to one inch, 

1887 
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EXPLANATIONS. 

hm CoAL AREAS 

wa» Heo Inox Ore RIDGES, 

C» & Brown IRON Ore Beps. 
reew BROKEN LINES INCLOSE TOWNSHIPS WHEREIN ARE 

SITUATED THE MINERAL LANDS BELONGING TO THE 
Tuscaloosa Coal, IRON AND LAND Co, 

G U Lr 

L.A Folger Sng Ota,       

This map was made before the M. & O. R. R, was completed through Tuska- 
loosa, It also shuws other reads prospected through the city, and its position at     not overlooked here. It is mot : : \ 

/ 

differ. juncture of coal lands and cotton fields. |  



      
    

   

  

      

       

    

    

  

    

    

  

   

  

   

   
    
   

      

   
   
   

    

    

   

    

   

    
    
   

  

   
   

    

    

      

  

   
   

    

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

   
   
   

    

   

      

    
   

    
   

    

      

  

    

    

    

    

   
    
      

     
     

   

    

   

    
    

    

      

     

  

  

      
    

          

    

      
              

    

    
   

  

   
    

   

          

           

From th Evening Ti res. sie rreremtomsei mi TE HR te y ; ? ” " : * } . Rag 

mt 
TUSKALOOSA. ——— a . Nara cmm—————————— eC on ence to cholera.” Daring the epi- 

ho EY oo | = ner a LR pn GE ET —— ; emic in other cities i 1 She site like a bride in a beautiful dream, A : ie re x a Te eee tients s flected Sities n 187 a- soi Matching (he“waters-as-they-steal down  riiiin to maa a Fag Be we wiirh is diceuse, as ; or - 

: ie chery 

ies well as the bodies of others who 
1. Where i mirurivg waves ard the mock: 

had died of it, were brought here “a = — 
_ ing-bira’s song 

during the hei i i 
Mirgle chorus and ron all the night 

b & 1 height of the Shigeis) ’. 
long. : : 

{but as in the case of the yellow - Pr And the Warrior Falls, with their omi- 

fever there was no spread of the bam: 
Roll ear % al : 

cholera. So remarkable, in fact, iast 
oll cofintless iamonds” i 

. : : : - 

i cob es “blac iamonds” in her| 

has been the Immunity of Tuska: i he . o 
loosa from the prevalence of these DOs 

She stands on tFe hills like a beacon of 
fatal forms of disease that it is very The 

With ber (hurches ard schools fo guide 
Questionable if the germs or-spores healt ‘ber aright, 
which produce them can live and cesse 

Invitirg brave #¢ns snd daughters so 
exercise their baneful irfluence in aAntee 

fair Te je - 
our atmosphere, so free f h 

To corre from the low] $¢ : 

i tions” Si (hose Co AC 

her old So ards and breathe 
noxious emanations which have Th ; And here dritk from the fountains of 

beer, found essential to their growth | life 

= Ni: Krowledge and Tru‘h, 

ard development. 
the t 

rere are taught the grard lesscns of 
£1 . g © of life to her youth. | ons ¢ 

If, then, witat has been hurriedly ing 8 

her or 

and so imperfectly shown in thig will | 
She boasts of a rame all covered with 

brief statement of the sanitary con- <prop 
aie - A femeus in song and famoue i 

| dition of Tuskaloosa be true, there ings 
i Story, 18 sQng and famous in 

are few portions in this extended Pe light: The chief who first bore it was prince of 

country of ours that present so . facili 

A his race— 

[many advantages for the establish. 1 Th 
giant in stature ard a ord in his grace 

ment of any ind : - bs ~—w "T'was TUSKALOCSA, the chief. with prceud 
ein y : Ustrial plent where very oi eevee i ___ eagle eye, 

. a an comfort of the oper-- a “TT a rounc 
Bh Who gsve name to our city and river| 

atives are to be considered. In Rent 

nearby. ; 
fact, as regards health and comfort,” dress: 

: i — HoMAs Maxw ELL. 
R either summer or winter, | kpow- ; been 

The Home Lor. me Leer Tuskaloosa. 
;! no more favored place tham Tus- For aloosa, and my opportamities for vanta 

The students at the Central of 
reaching the exact data upon which instity 

course cap see tut little of life cut. 
to found this opinion ‘are ample— other 

side. of their college bome. But 
more ample, perhaps, than those of caloos 

whst they do see will mske a last. 
any person ip”the state. I have a cen! : cg im pPeersicn cn them. The heme 
the honor tobe, very respectfully, learni 

Iife of Tuskaloosa is as cultored 
P. Bryce, M. D. merit, 

spd beautiful as tke beart cculd 
Tuskalooe™o, i. ingio 

wish, There is pot among these 
~~ tuskaioosa Fire Co. unstity 

bemes the dieplay of ultra wealthy, 
Did it ever occur to you, while presse 

CCIE uDitics, bot a ‘quiet elegance 
selecting a place to educate your The 

srd simplicity that is truly charm. 
child, that protection from fire is tunate 

icg tothe lovers cf the bcme. We 
a matter of prime importance? son as 

give in this issve the pictures of 
{ Other things being equal, a school is the 

two of these Femes, the very archi- - - — - protected by a 1 ard . emp 
t f whi : i: Pz o 4 y 2 well organized Fire bE 
ecture of which represents in seme ect eee ete / Company is greatly to b Profes 
measure the character of cur citi- Reg recent] El USKALCOSA'S MoDERN Homes: p Think twice about this. The Even course 

: zenship. There are mary such | pres Pg the spirit of Modern Progress thet is to be found on every side. | ing Times has this to say about cur and — 
modern residences in Tuskaloosa From the Ti 

re Fire Company : specia 
representing the latter day “‘push’’ ines, | tupply 1s obtained passes | ~~ - TT y CO . *niv 
of the City of Oss. ol ea Report on the Sanitary Condi. | a comparatively ie rough | rarely prescribed in this hospital, No organization in Tuskaloosa js ~ fe ber of those grand Clg tos syns tions of Tuskaloosa. | and is therefore free from Say | xd a joJ¢ pod 'n twelve months | 5° Important as that which protects stituti ; EE rt CB ER Thr ifr be : -4 would proba meet all of it cur homes from fire. To Mr. Joh 

~—IBaBSIOPs 1s a witness to that B = R i ination far epcugh wp ng the | qui z of Ms rep an i Lion th 

» By P. Bryce, M. D., late Superintende : 2 gh vp among the quirements F. Ryan is due th dit of e Vi 
splendid ideal of Southern civil za. a Superintendent | hills to insure it i+¥. or | ine ¢ Credit of organ. SE 3 hn extant before the war still or Alabama Insane Hospital. lat least “its com Pi De | thon the city of Toskaloosa, where | 2108 the company, a noble work it | Sa 

_ vading the spirit or pe: The ity of To Oo | fr i : p : € freedom | there have been po mortuary re-| Was Money was necessary for the £g 36 pirit of our more com- y uskaloosa, situated | from all poisonous ms. The | cords k Ls I i The 

mercial town. at the head of navigation on the Ci'y is also sbundasitly supplied | I 8 kept by the bealth authorities, | PUrChase of fire wagon, hose cart, are ex ————— Warrior river, occupies a high apd With the best and furest ‘of well the 2 foie bythe physicisns Hat isn oy was only by the repeat. purpos 
Polish ard Culture. level plateau. It lies at the foot | Water, which if obtained at depths | jon DT ber >onum will reach t BBd Samer: Sloiypt Me Ryan give tl 

yg T— i" : ; bas JO 2. ! less than 18 per 1 000. . that the pecessary finan 
Polish is desirable, but it deals of the hills which extend in un- | Varyiog fret thirty to sixty feet. | servation bar at leas Close ob cecured. Now od Oe ere all the only with th f ._ | broken succession to the mountain. | In the at s- : : : cast established eo company has as onab! 
y e surface. Culture is . : XR Ba at sence of any systematic | this fact, which if 0€ cquipment as many paid nabs 

necessary, and bas to do with the one elon: 8 the northern part of | recor of mortuary statistics it will Tear city, OR, 2 Correct, places izations: “That (fo. J paic Re month bead and beart. Polish the state. be ground upon which | be diff i ’ itary aspect, ‘ ‘ ota pa { tert 
. ed people . pon Ich | ithcult, £XCept in a geperal | among the most f tut a volunt : Se | erms, 

“1p ; o: . avored-spots on unteer company is a mat= 
are not always cult the city is built is svfficiently uodg-{ way, to veri | pots : ys cu tured. Cultured lating and high enough 9 ve 1k Se re fy, the statement that | earth. - Our summer’s heat rarely ter for deep gratitude on the part ol 

BB AE RS a aoe Lhe | 1D gaka- Lexceeds on the hottest dove a hei the citizens. Too mu i      
       il

e - bh a : 
- - 
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- _ | bed of the river to ¢fiard rapid and | loosa stapds second to po city in | in the Fahrenheit thermometer of POt be poured upon their heads {3 The work cf the Central College perfect drainage; and rb so | the South. ”’ Typhoid and malarial | 90 degrees. The highest Seint | the noble work of the fire laddie is to make the surface bright by stagnant pools, ponds ‘or swampy | fevers, ss» common in this latitude, | reached at the irsane hospital last | £8 quick as an alarm is sounded : putting a great light within the places in any portion of the city. | are comparatively rare in Tuska. | summer was 92 degrees Fahrenheit ; | tP¢Y appear as if by magic at the % f th 
inper scul. Read this clipping There is no town in the South, per- | loosa. . There is nothing here to | while in winter the thermometer | scene of the fire, and pever cease 1 ) o i from an exchange: .  |baps, where the topographical and | produce them, and when they do | rarely falls below the freezing from their ¢fforts until the flames \ . Hee Much culture is _ superficial. | 07 physical conditions are more | appear their origin can generally | point. The alterations, too, in |2F® quenched orthe building burned yc Mere acquajntance with the ways favorable for the preservation of | be traced to some other less favored temperature sre nothing like so | {0 the grourd. When the latter is ems of the world is not genuine culture. perfect health; no place where all | section of the country. The writer , fre quent, so tudden or so extreme | Pe case it is always due to some aps — On so slight a foundation ss this, | 1p conditions for complete sanita- {of this report has had charge of the as ‘they are in the more northern | Ufaverable circumstances over : ¢ * 

I ~~ mevertheless, miby persons adopt|,; are more apparent. Super-| Alabama Insane hospital for the ! climates, woo. | which the brave fire boys have no ay IR fo quit, home. added to these natural advantages, | past thirty yess; and duriog that | —It- witt—be “Proper to mention in Seotros. They risk their own lives the A 
ping 2 Hoge y the city of Tuskaloosa has asyctem | period accurate statistics of diseases | this connection the remarkable im. | tO #ave the property of thers. The lished standard, the hippant girl who wn-1.; 0 0, supply and sanitary sew- | ard deatls have been kept in this | munity which Tuskaloosah=s hith. | COMPany was organized in 1896, : “H. 

; derstands all the ins and outs of erage by means of which a plentiful j ¢ffice and published yearly in his | ero er joyed from yellow fever, | 30d many times since have the cit- I e Ji travel; ote 5 83d city life, we ay supply of purest fresh water is | report to the tegistature, These | ¢riolera” and other forms. of infec | 2°08 had cause to bless the spirit a. * geserany rapk above the one o conveyed to every portion of the | mortuary statistics,. embracing an | tious d seases, During the several | Which prompted the good work. many great brains and character, whe |i 0." after being vsed 's rapidly | average population during the past | epidemics nf yellow fever which | There are honorary and associate - eRiext "Bag, &3Inost Decestarily, Jived a life conveyed by underground. pipes [two years of over 1,200 persous, | hive preva Id within thedast half members. and in addition to fight- “Tus 
of secinsicn, though Hher Ntouch into the Warrior river. The ¢ity L including « flicers, employes "and | century in our own and neighbor- og the flimes, the association em- 

eB DOR ber--home has-been potent: 1 i literally washed from ope f patients, show a percentage of | lug states no case has ever occurred | braces benevolent and sick benefit No 
Real Su tete 1 notg matter of sur- end to the other. The supply of | deatls from malarious causes of | li Tuskaloosa. Pitients have been | f€7'ures The present officers are: “water jlisce. nit of depts, water _is_dramn. Lom, the Wassios ess-thamswa-for ocoishatren ts OTov git Here TABormg Gade; "the | J F- Ryan, President and Chief. were e ne Solid Daily Work river far above the city tq avoid | There has been no case. of typhoid | severest form of yellow fever, but Jona Murphy, Sevetary; Joho R. : ] since t _ een " {contamination with sewers. . The {ever within “the past two years. | there was no spread of the disease. ‘Robertson, Treasurer; Jesse Mor. : treatthd i School men everywhere know |riverabove the point at which the | Quinine for -malasions. diseases is } And the same miy-be-suid-in-tefer {Hash Lorem. ns, Robert Lr Cun I “obtaidi © "the difficalty in getting pupils to do | —. ST FS Er poo — mings. First Agsistant Foreman. 1 river; their best every day. The thpught: ‘ Co TE ES } ~ oo i stream: less youth puts off study until the 

: ) . purity approach of the examination peri. — ARTE y 
over re Rn tries by ‘‘cramming”’ A lr { which to make a passing mark. - Several a J 
the wa things result. Time is wasted. 

} pollutic ' Bad habits of neglect and procras- 
f lent cor tination are formed. The mind is 

vals M "utterly undeveloped. Indeed, it is 
able su rea bre SGA P- WB BR OFA HR bration - 
water a Often the health is utterly broken 
oughly. by those few days of unnatural and 

’ three n 7 useless toil, 
possibil It is one of the glories of the 
the sew Central College that its system 
machine minimizes, and in the great major- 

’ the mo ity of cases entirely removes this 
} make, a almost universal curse. The ex. 

seen ' fo cellent health and scholarship of 
substant its students, and their uniform 
Times. cheerfulness are largely due to this.) 
i - most fortunate plan that starts the 
Low Ra girl into honest work and keeps her 

; at from the first to the last day of 
os Rounc the session. The student makes 

pn on sale f laste, but does not Lurry. 
r tory to 1 einen emtmmasmnn \ 
7) east via A Chicago professor predicts AER 

limited that in 1500 years Chicago will be RN eg ARtm mY 
Write th inundated by Lake Michigan. The ERE ” Yaliman ity is sinki i : Ebi . / Montgon 

\ 
Re bresenting the spirit of classic culture peivading the city, / and conv 

Div. Pass
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<property in the state. 

—ough-and-complete course in En- 

—able superintendent, st uts off the 

Montgomery to Savannah via Plant 

  

~ Splendid Institution. | 

Tuscaloosa. 

President B: F. Giles. of the Ala- 
bama Central Female College, has 
just arrived in Birmingham. ‘He 

  

is here to see about purchasing pi-|. 
nos for that historic institution. 
The professor seems to be if fine 
health and in good spirits, “His cuc- 
cesses in the past are sufficient guar. 
antee for the future fuccess of the 
A. C. F. under his management. 

The institution has taken on new 
life, and when the $z 500 now in 
the tregstry is. expended in renova. 
ing aud equippiig, the A, C. F. 
will be th: most mgnific nt school 

Tne build-- 
ings will be supplied with electric 
lights,hot and cold baths and toilet 
facilities. 

This institution offers to girls the 
very best opportunities for a well 
rounded education, New depart- 
ments, typewriting, shorthand, 
dressmaking and book keeping have 
been added. 

For healthfulness, educational ad- 
vantages and social culture, this 
institution is not rurpassed by ay 
other institution in the state. Tus- 
caloosa.has been for more than half 
a century the seat of institutions of 
learning of the highest order of 
merit, and the refiaing and elevat: 
ing influsnces emanating from these 
unstitutions hive perminently im- 
pressed themselves on its society. 

The president has been very for- 
tunate in secu-ing Dr. L O Daw. 
son as a member of his faculty, It 
is the purpose of this institution to 
emphasz: the English department. 
Profess>r Giles has taken a special 
course in the Uaiversity of Chicago 
and — Dr. Dawson has taken a 
special course in the Columbian 
University. With these two gen- 
tlemen in this department the in- 
stitution can afford to say it cffers 
the very best facilitiesfor a thor- 

glish. 
The expenses of this institution 

are extremely moderate. It is the 
purpose of the management to 
give the very best advantages in 
all the departments, at very reas- 
onable rates. The session of nine 
months is divided into three egal 
terms, and fifty-two dollars pays 
for board, lights, fuel, washing   ing and tuition for the term. 

ation, the healthfulness of local- 
ity, the magnificent 
<quipped buildings, the superiority 
of the faculty, the refined and cul- 
tured society of the city, the vari- 
ety of departments and the ex- 
tremely moderate rates, this is per- 
haps the most desirable place in 

“the state to educate girls. Pro- 
fessor Giles is well known in Ala- 
bama, and with him at the head of 
the A. C. F. confidence is estab- | 
lished at once. . 

He says he finds the school pop- 
ular and that he expects to have as 
many girls as he can take care of 
mext s€ssion — Age Herald. 

I _ — 

~Tuskaloosa Water Works. 

  

No city in the world has finer 
“water than Tuskaloosd. The works’ 
were established in 1887, and ever 
since the city has enjoyed pure and 

    

riuiwater. 1 he supply is’ 
“obtafied “from. the Black Warrior 
river; which-is\ fed by mountain 
streams of crystal clearness and 

- purity ; and the river itself dashes | 
over reefs and boulders in the bed, 
which constantly tends to purify 
the water, were there any cause for 
pollution, The plant is in excel: 
lent condition, and at regular inter- 
vals Mr. W. T. McCormick, the 

water and cleans the tank out thor- 
oughly. The powerhouse is about 
three miles up the river above the 
possibility of contamination from 
the sewerage of the city. All the 
machinery aod equipments are of 
the most modern and up-to-date 
make, and the tower, which can be 
seen ' for miles, is a model of 
substantial masonry. —Tuskaloosa 
Times. . 

  

Low Rates Last—Plant System. 

  

Round trip season tickets now 
on sale from all Plant System terri- 
tory to New York, Boston and the 
cast via Savannah and steamers, 
limited to October 31st, returning, 
Write the undersigned for low rates. 
Pullman sleeping car service from 

System. Double daily on quick 
and convenient schedules. 

R. L. Toop, 

    and Strang’s Exerci 
a " 

and well 

we 

  

  

Showing trees in yard. It will be observed that rhe first story of the building is solid stone, 

        
THe A. CF. LooKING East. . 

“six feet thick from foandation to roof 
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——     
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The outer walls are 

  
  
        

A.C. F. C 
  

SPECIAL ENGLISH, 
We call special attzotion to the 

( fact that while this College seeks 
to give a broad general education it | 
will mike a specitity of its work 
ia this the most important of all 
studies. 

No effort will be spared to give | 
our studeats such kaowledyg= of tae 
English language aod literature as | 
will pot only make them at home 
in the most cultured shciety, but 
will make all their future literar 
study a source of continual delight. 

FRESHMAN YEAR 

Whitney and Lockwood’s Gram - 
mar This work is continued in 
the Freshman year ia order to give 
the most thorough training in gram- 
matical forms, to drill in accuracy 
of expression, and to correct any 
bad hab ts that may have been 
formed. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR 

Geruag’s Oatlines of Rhetoric | 
in English, 

  
    
    

   

    

  

1s Course includes exerc 
letter and theme writing, a compre- 
hensive examinatioh of such inac- 
curacies of expression and impro- 
per placing of elements as are found 
in the most popular writings of the 
day. hy @ 

In addition to this,a carefully se- 
‘lected course of reading is re q1ired 
and the critical study of the great 
writers is begun. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 
This Course covers the history of 

Eoglish and American Literature, 
with a deepening of the critical 

[study of the master pieces of the 
language. i. 

    

SENIOR YEAR.   | that may be learned in literatare is 
, the formation of a pure literary 
taste. The whole course of study 

| up to this point has this important 
truth in view and the Senier Course: will seek to establish Tt Hore frm. 
ly in the pupil’s mind, and to cyl. 

trolling truly great writers, and | 

  

      
   

j 'dgment io sli literary study. i 
In working toward this much | 

desired end, the s'ndeat will be | 

    

|tivate a jist and discriminating The Central and ths Judson. 

  

Brethren have teared lest the en- 
largement of the Central College 

given a course of icductive studies could only be at the ex sense of the in Shakespeare, which will have a | Judson, and so have looked askance ~much wider me ining than the usyg- | 
nl effort to merely acquaint the | 
class with a few of the dramas,and J the great Tuskiloosa property. Oi 

course, if building up one - school 

| the interpretation of their obscure | 
pas:ages. This careful inductive | 

at the brave «flirt mads to keep 
the Baptists from throwing away 

study will discover the laws con- | means the tearing down of another, 

these laws will be applied to the 
investigation of general literary 
productions 

THE COURSE IN PSYCHOLOGY 

Is separate and distinct from this, 
but the same class will be ju sui 1g 
both studies, and it will be so ar- 
ranged. that the study of Shake: 
speéare will illustrate the Laws of 
P.ychology, and Psychology will 
«ff )rd a key to the interpretation of 
Snakespeare, and since the great 
poet lays so completely bare the 
soul of man, the two studies to 
gether might be called *‘The School 

pee of Human Nature ¥   
&£ 

it is folly to attempt such a thing. 
As a matter of actual experience, 
however, not a half dozsn girls 
have been at the Central in the last 
ten years who would have gone to 
the Judson if they had not come to 
Tuskaloosa. President Giles has 
secured miny girls for the next 
session, and so far as is known, 
not one of them would have gone to 
the Judson. Oune-half of the white 
people in Alabama live in Baptist 
families, and the demand for edu- 
cation is growing among them. 

_|building. 

  

Two Classic Halls at the Cen- 
tral Female College. 

  

"The College Hall, fashioned af- 
ter the Corinthian architecture, is 
being renovated this summer. It 

|is a very large and well ventilated 
study hall; occupying one story of . 
tre entire north wing of the main 

It is well lighted and is 
farnished with modern desks. 

The Alumr= Hall, modeled af- 
ter the Ionic architecture, has been 
newly finished, seated with opera 
chairs and supplied with electric 
lights. In acoustic properties and 
elegant design, no hall in th 
country surpasses this magnificent 
auditorium. This room is the 
special pride of the alumroz= of the 
college. It presents to the mind a 
Greek marble palace. 

    

The Central's Modern Equip- 
ments. 

  

The danger arising from oil 
lamps, and the injury to eyes from 
flickering gas lights have been ob- 
viated by placing in the College a 
complete system of incandescent 
bulbs. These elsctric lights are - 
steady, safe, convenient and clean. 

The buildings are supplied with 
water by the Tuskaloosa Water 
Works Co.” Hot and cold baths are 
therefore to be had by the pupils 
without cost ‘or trouble. The best 
improved toilet facilities are in use, 
and in fact whatever is needed to 
promote health and comfort (aot 
luxury) and to facilitate study is to 
be had here by the Central's pu- 
pls. 

‘Tuskaloosa. 
  

Tuskaloosa has nearly 10,005 pop- 
ulation. es i SA 

Tuskaloosa is by rail sixty miles 
nearer the northwestern market 
than any place in Alabama. 

Tuskaloosa is the most favorably 
located place as a distributing point 
commercially in Alabama. - 

Tuskaloosa can furnish cheaper 
coal to manufacturers than any place 
in America. 
Tuskaloosa has abundance of coal, 

iron ore, timber, building and lime 
stone, clay, water-power and cheap 
transportation rates. 

Tuskaloosa has the finest agricul- 
tural lands in Alabama. 
Two railway systems, Mobile & 

Ohio and Alabama Great Southern 
niversity of Alabama, : 

Tih 

    

[into “the inner sanctuary of 
More important than anything 

Shakespeare at the Central. 
So far as the mansgement of the 

Central College knows, its course 
in Shakespearean literature is ug. 
approached ii any Southern col. 

-lege, male or female. Oxdidarily 
work in Shakespeare consists of 
explaining hard passages, mémo- 
rizing striking ones, and the ele- 
mentary interpretation of. charac. ters. This is all very important, but it is like lingering on the porch’ of a beautiful palace. “The A C 

| F. will next ‘year lead its pupils 
: the 

great poet’s genius, 
~The mastery of one play will do 
8 vast deal more than merely teach 
the pupil certain thitigs about 
Shakespeare. . It will give her a 
key to the heart of.all literature, “wud “open for ler storéhonses of 
profit and pleasure of which she 
never dreamed. =~   

+ buy a sack of fl ur go to-one place 
for it, 

school would make it. 

INO one, or 
fully mee: it. There will be occa- 
sions when the schools will seek 
the same patronage, for neither 
could survive were it to wait to get 
what the other left, but the schools 
will be so distinct in their character 
that these who are inclined to one 
would hardly consider the claims 
of the other. Those who would 

If a saw and hammer are 
desired they go to another, It de- 
pends on what you want, 
From the standpoint of the Jud- 

son.it is of vital importance to keep 
this school here in Baptist hands, 
If they should surrender. it; those 
who care nothing for the Marion 

the pes 
culiar field now occupied by the 
Judson, and then the real trouble 
would begin. TT     

  

  
  

  

  Div, Pass, Ag’t, Montgomery, Ala. 

J 

  
; : A VIEW FROM THE CorreGE. 

Thskaloosa has been called the “City of Caks.” This shows one of the many reasons why, 

    

  

Yen TWO Schools, can] Alabama Central Femals C 
lege. = 

Tuskaloosa Female College. 
Verner Militiry Institute, 

= Graded'City Public Schools. 
Stillman Institute 

| Presbyterian preachers. 
Alabama Price Insane Hospital, 

largest building south of the Poto- 
mac river. Attached farms. 

Tuskaloosa Belt Railway, com- 

resort. 
Cotton Compress. 
Wadding Factory. 
Round Lap Bale Gin. 

    
attached. 

—Lzrain-Elevator,——— 

~—Trunk Slat 
TuskaloosaRope and Yarn Mills, 

(Samantha, ) a = 
Tuskaloosa Mills, (Cottondale.) 

  

   

Mill, (AG .-S:-depot: 
Lind’s Steam Laundry. 
Murphy’s Candy Manufactory. 
Shops of Montgomery Division, 

Mobile & Oaie Railroad. 
Locks on Warrior river, erected 

at a cost of half million, 
Martha M., steamboat for city 

trade, 
O:tawa, private packet, 
Hattie B. Moore, running be- 

tween Mobile and Tuskaloosa, 
Standard Coal and Coke Com- 

pany, (Brookwood.) 
Blair Mines, (on river.) 
Miller Mines, (on river,) 
Tidewater Mines, (on river.) J 
Darie Mines, (Northport. ) 
Southern Export Company's 

Lumber Mill, (Riverview.) 
Tuskaloosa Coal, Iron and Land 

Company. 
Castle Hill Real Estate and Land 

Company. HP. 
Washington Hotel. “ 
McLester Hou se. or 
Strickland Bro’s. Machine Shop. 
Two daily and weekly newspa- 

pers. 

An Opera house, 
Ten churches. 
The above from the Gazstte does 

not tell it all, but it shows the way 
things move here in religion, com-   
merce and education, 

for colored 

-bines also Lake Lorrdine, ‘pleasure 

Tuskalooosa Oil Mills, with gin } 

J.D.Ruffer, Brick Manufacturer. 

  

‘actory, (Northport. ) = 

J. Soow Hardware Co's. Cotton 3 

   
   

        

   

      

   
   

    

  

   

  

   

  

    
   

      

   
   
   

   
   

    

   
    

    

   

        

   

  

   

   
    

   
    

    
    

     

    

     
    
    

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

   
   
   

   

    

   
   

       

    

   

   

  

   

      

    

        

      

      

        

   

      

   

    

   

   

    

   
    

  

   
    

    

   
   

          

   
    

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

      

            

   

        

   

  

    

    

   

      

    

                  

   



    

  

  

Alabang Boy 
MoxT6oMERY, AUG 30. 1900 

  
  

    

   
   

          

   

                

   

        

   

    

   
   

   

      

   

   

    

   
    

    

    

  

    

        

   

    

  

  

A STATEMENT. 
  

This issue and last week's issme 
- are both printed or fire bock paper 

be as perfect as possible. “News” 
paper will pet give a perfect print 

and the “‘vews’’ paper we use. 
"We cffered President Roof our 

columps for a 
but owing to the absence of several 

of the faculty. who are taking a 

summef course in their special de- 

partments in Northern colleges, 

he did met have the assistance 

as he desired. We mention this 

fact to show our readers that we 

have treated all the schools with 

ween the same courtesy. 

Tuespavy,at the depot, we met a 

gentleman who heard Rev. B. F 
Riley, D. D. preach his farewell 

sermon last Sunday at Thomson, 
Ga. At the close of the sermon 

Hon. Tom Watson rose in the con- 
gregation, and in a tremulous voice 

said he desired to express by some 
material testimonial, his apprecia- 

tionof the great services rendered by 
Dr. Riley to -this church, This 

suggestion struck a responsive 

chord, and in a few moments a 

purse of $275 was raised and pre- 

sented to the retiring pastor. Our 

informant stated that he never saw 
a more striking demonstration of 
esteem and appreciation tendered 
any man. The coagregation, and 
many who were not of his fold, 

furnished by Dr. Patrick and Prof. | 

Giles in order that the cuts might | 

We make ‘this statement that or 
“readers may understand why [the | 
difference in paper’ between this | 

“Howard Issue,’ | 

necessary to get out such an issue | 

i 

¢ 

i 

rd 

i 

| 

| I 
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B. F. GILES, PresipENT A. C. F. C. 
  
  

| held. 

| urge their messengers to attend, as 
the Prattvilie brethren are expect- 
ing a large attendance, and we are 
assured that diphtheria has entirely 
disappeared there, and po fear need 
be entertained on that account. 

G. G. MiLEs, Moderator. 
  

  

God Bless the!Judson. 

  

The Central appreciates the greet- 
ings of ber big sister at Marion in 
last week's ArasayA Baptist. 

Those who labored so earhestly 
to build up the great Tuskaloosa 
school wculd not have done so had | 
they thought for a moment that it 
could even remotely injure the Jud- 
son. May there never come a day 
when the Judson and Central will 
be rivals! May they ever be as now, 
fellow helpers in a glorious work. 
And may God bless them both! 

Last week's Baptist told 
many glorious things about the 
“Judson,” bat this ‘‘Central’’ wri- 
ter knows both from observatton 
and experience that the real facts 

      

  

   
   
    

  

   

went with Dr. Riley to the depot | 
to bid kim good-bye. He goes to 
Houston, Texas, where be will as- 

sume the pastorate of the First Bap- 
tist church. Right here we ven- 
ture a single _suggestion to our 

are much brighter than there de- | 
picted. 

Adversity is the sieve of friend- 
ship, used to separate the wheat | 
from the chaff. 

The churches will please | ‘Low Rates at the Central 

  

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

For the convenience of patrons, 

we have divided the payments of 
the school year into three terms of 

three months each. The first in- 

stallment is due on entrance, or 

September 26; the second, Decem- 
ber 7; and the third, March S. 

REDUCED RATES. 

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights and 
Tuition per term of three schooi 

  

Church Life in Tuskaloosa. 

  

+--So many lives-have been wrecked | 
religiously when in college that it 
is important that young’ people 
should not only be taught by godly 
men and women tut should also 
have the very best church advan- 
tages. oo 

A STRONG CHURCH, 
The Baptist church has a mem- 

bership of over five  bundred. 
Many of these members have been 
reared here and have been taught 
from childhood to go regularly to 
worship. They enjoy the worship 
and take part in it. 

It is gratifying to one who loves 
the house of the Lord to see so 
many old and middle-aged people 
at the services. One is impressed 
with the spirit of worship that 
seems to pervade the entire congre- 
gation. : 

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

The members here never get too 
old to study the Bible. The teach- 
ers are greatly interested themselves 
and are able to interest those who 
study with them. There is nothing 
more helpful both to the young and 
to the old than ‘coming together 
once a week to study the Bible. 
Prof. Palmer, tbe superintendent, 
always kind add thoughtful, mikes 
the impression upon the school that 
this work demands the most careful 
study and the very best effort. 

The music, under the manage- 
ment of Mr. Thomas Girne, is in- 
spiring. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.   morths............. .... ...0. $52 00 
The same for ministers’ daugh- 

ters.cunee...... EEE Lele Ry oll.e 
Instrumental Music.....cevvuuna. I§ CO 
Instrumental Music (beginners)... 12 0) 
Vocal Music....c..u..... ETS N 00 
Elecutton—-rvvvvevevviviss.... 15 00) 
Elocution in class........oeen.... 6 oo 
Drawing and Painting, each.’ . 15 00 
Stenography ...... ... slolelotele Paleo rS. 7 co 
Typewriting.......... a : . 5 00 
Diploma...  . .... .eesses  § QO 
Dressmaking....o. coovunun.., 6 ‘50 
Millinery. cocswsinsviviiv vives 
Incidental fee................ «se... 1 00 

If two boarding pupils are sent 
from the same family, a reduction 
of ten per cent. is made, if paid 
when dae. 
~The expense of a boarding pupil 

taking regular course, without mu- 
sic, art or other special subjects, is 
ooly $52.00 per term of three 
school months, as stated. } 

all sorts of service, Dr. Dawson 
comes before his congregation at 
every service with thorough prepar- 

The Young People’s meeting 
every Wednesday night is well at- 
tended. Pastor Dawson has that 
happy faculty of feeding the older 
members and of drawing to the 
services the young people. 

Perhaps no other church ia the 
state has so many representative 
young people in its congregation 
as attend the services of the Bap- 
tist church of Tuskaloosa. 

DR. L. O. DAWSON. 

While occupying many important 
pcsitions and being called on for   The above prices are as low as | ation. He combines in a marked 

they can be made for the advar- degree the elements of preacher 
tages offered. 1 and pastor. 
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pastorate. He is a fine pulpit 

dantly blessed in his ministrations 

“of the truth, 

  

his new field. 

Central last week and.this has pre- 

“—of reports of good meetings that 

at most to give simply the results 

of each meeting, without note or 

comment. We will do the best we 
can, and feel assured, that the 
brethren will bear with us an 

EE 

"is waiting for insertion. 
  

On account of sickness at Orr- 

ville, the meeting of Selma Asso- 
ciation with ‘the church at that 

place is postponed to September 

28th. 

Montgomery Association. 
  

On the advice of brethren of 
the church at Prattville, and at the 

suggestion of the Executive Com- 

mittee, the Montgomery Associa- 

tion is called to convene with Pratt. 

ville church on Tuesday, September 
25th to 27th. The bame program 

heretofore arranged and published 

in the ALABAMA Barrist will be 
used. 

appointed to prepare reports and 
make addresses will govern them. 

selves accordingly, and come pre- 

pared to take an active part in the 

. deliberations of the Association, 
and thereby help to-make this one 
of the best sessions we have ever 

\ 
\ 

speaker, chaste in language, clear 
in diction, strong in logic, know- 

ing the gospel. We are glad to 
know that he is again in the pul-| 
pit, and trust that he may be abun- | 

“We hope he will | 
"write us an occasional letter from 

THE almost entire occupation of 

our columns by the Judson and the 

vented the publication of a number 

have been held.” This may force 
us to leave out some altogether, or 

er 
the circumstances. Much other 

~toatter besides reports of ‘meetings ran 

Brethren who have been | 

  

  

LF   who worship here. 
Tuskaloosa. He will be her friend, 

    

a. pe 

The Tuskaloosa Baptist Church, where Pastor I. 0. Dawson pra —....pel. Blessed is the girl who, in the formative period of life; feels Write to Pastor Dawson about your g 

XT 

  

    
the touch of the 

  

aches the old time{Gos- 

irl when she starts to 
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‘1 From Tuskaloosa Gazette, 

‘President BF. Giles Accepts. 
That the Board of Trustees of 

| the Alabama Central College are 
determined to spare no effort in 
maintaining for Tuskaloosa a great 
school for young women, is evi. 
dencéd by the wide reach of their 
plans and the patient execution of 
them for the last several years. 
These plans are gradually unfold- 
ing to the public, and the election 
of Rav. B. F. Giles, President of 
the Decatur Texas College, to the 
presidency of the Central, gives > 
some idea of the direction toward 
which the school is working. 

It is evident that a great board- 
ing department is the object in 
view, ” 

President Giles is noted for 
many things. First of all he is a 
sincere, golden-hearted Christian 
gentleman, whose character is tuch- 
that the collegg authorities can re- 
pose perfect confidence in him. 
The Central's trustees have always 
been sensitive as to the kind of 
man to whom they asked the pa- 
reats of the country to confide ¢ 
their daughters. 

Mr. Giles is beloved by all who 
know him, and holds as few men. 
can the affection of his pupils and 
the confidence of his patrons. He 
is a graduate of Howard college- 
and also of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. After sev- 
eral years of successful experience 
in the pastorate he was elected to- 
the Chair cf Eoglish at the How- 
ard, which position he filled so ac- 
ceptably for six or eight years that 
he became the greatly loved friend: 
of hundreds of students who live: 
now all over the state. Since his 
resignation he has been the presi- 
dent of the Decatur (Texas) Male 
and Female college, which plice he 
Dow resigns against the protest of 
tts trustees to return to his native: 
state. 

Aside from his really beautiful 
character and business ability, his 
power to gather pupils doubtless 
had much to do with his election 
here. It was while he was its 
summer canvasser that Howard 
college had its largest corps of 
students, and tince he has been at 
Decatur the school there has multi- 
plied its numbers by three or four. 

His wife is a first honor graduate 
of the Judson. . : 

President Giles is expected to-   
     ‘Importance of a Strong 

Church in School 

Towns. 
  

Few people think of it. 
A pastor overshadowed by 
a faculty, a church weaker 
in power than a college, 

are unattractive to the rest- 
less student, make a youth 

feel that THE thing in Ife 
is mental culture rather 
than soul development, for 
the child cannpet help be- 
ing influenced by the 

“| strongest force about him, 
It is a great misfortune for 
the. youth of Alabama that 
so many of her schools are 

tlecated where the churches 

strong. It is not so much 
the pastor as -t 
nameless power of a great 
cburch that has so much to   main thing in education is | 

not so much to know things 
as it is to have the very 
best there is in body, mind 
and soul brought to the 
front. Student days with- 
out a strong church in the 
midst are never at their 
best. . 

Precisely for the same 
reason is it important that 
your own church shall not 

| be overshadowed by others 
in the place where your 
child goes to school. The 
child may be true to your 
church, but the impression- 
able clay of youth cannot 
help receiving impressions 
from the strongest influence 
about it.” Baptists, Meth- 
odists; Presbyterians and 

| Episcopalians all have 
strong churches in Tuska- 
loosa ; but the Baptist in 
every line of effort and, 
power stands easily at the 
head of the list. It is truly 
great in numbers and spir« 
itual ' power, Blessed is 

ne TRE Eas br © 

| religious surroundings that | 

are. not and can pever be! 

is that] 

arrive in the city the latter part gi 
SER rh Eat vrs ry Gr pe ey oh 

nd Bo 

welcome from our people. 

From Tuskaloosa Gazette. 
Tuskaloosa’s Good Fortune. ' 

The following letter, though 
private, touches upon da sutject in 
which the people of Tuskaloosa are 
so profoundly interested that it is. 
given to the press with apologies 
to President Giles. It means a 
vast deal for a child to be placed 
under the care of any teachér, and 
it is surely.a matter of congratula- 
tion that one of our most impor- 
tant institutions should be in the 
care of such a man as is described 
below. Dr. McGaha was at one* 
time President of Howard College, 
and is now pastor at Waco, Texan : 

~~ Waco; Tex., June 23, 1900. 
Dear Dawson : 

Have just read your notein Ara-. 
BAMA BArrisT on ‘President B. 
F. Giles.” The Lord never made 

    

friend than Giles. I am lonely in v . 
this great state without him. He 
will be as close and dear to you as 
you will permit, and always as 
true to you as the needle to the 
pele. He is one man who will 
‘pray for you when you are forget- 
ful of him. He will he a blessing 
to your church, town and state. If 
he has the success he deserves you 
may go to rebuilding barns. Twen- 
ty years’ experience teaches me 
that the deeper I dig into his heart 
the richer the vein. It will be your 
experience too. Trust him im- 
plicitly, and stand’ by him; but I 
need not tell you that. The ladies 
of your city can tie to his charming 
wife. They will find a woman of 
pousual gifts'and graces, who will 
enrich any circle into which she 
may be thrown. I congratulate 
you on their location in your midst. 
God bless you and them and the 
Central. 

‘ Sincerely yours, | 
A. W. McGana. 

se AMPs 

or Debilitated Men, : 
. ” il» 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. : } 

    the girl or boy who wor- 
people ships there, NE   
  

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Chariotte, N. C., . .+ , 
says: “It. ranks among the. best nerve — 
tonics for debilitated men.” Renews the 
vitality, = 
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BEAUTIFUL SKIN 
Soft White Hands 
LuxuriantHair 

Produced by 

atiClr, 
   

The .nosteffeetive skin purifying and beanti- 
fying sean in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery, The 
only.preventive of pnaples, blackheads, rod, 

  

rough, and oily skin, re |, rough hands with 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 
because the only preventive of the cause, viz., 
inflammation and clogging of the PORES. 

8cld everywhere. Porter D & C.Corp,, Prape., Bos fon. How to Have Beautiful 8kin, Hands, aud Hair, free. 
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| 10,000 AGENTS WANTED. 

| LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN 
Life” ia written by Mrs. Bryan. The [| 

iil Speeches revised by Mr. Bryan, but he is not JI 
i Recuniari} interested in its publication. A gol. | 
il den pened A res for agents. Don't miss it, One 

1 agent sold 57 copies in one week; another 67 |i 
| copies in 10 days; another 17 coples first day. Jil 

Everybody will buy it: Democrat, Republican, [ii 
Populist and Prohibitionist. The demand exists, {ii 
It only necessary for agents to supply it. 

$200.00 GIVEN 
I for «siting R00 books in 8 months. Other lib- it 

il eral inducements. Will rantee good parties Ji 
i| a salary, Distance is no hindrance as freight is Jil 
pad, Credit given, Circulars, instructions, out- ii 

t ete, free, but 25 cents must be sent for | 
#l mailing, Act quick. [i 

R. H. WOODWARD CO., Baltimore, Md. 

NOTICE—Wae also desire to employ agents for | 
our book on the * Paris Exposition", | 

    
    

            
      

      
      

        
    

| ty of surrcundings that appeals to 

Faculty of the A. C. F. 

While conveniences that give rest 
and comfort to the body, and beau- 

and draws out all that # esthetic 
in the soul are very desirable, there 
is a factor of still greater impor- 
tance than these to the College that 
ecucates in the best senseiof the 
word; that factor is a faculty in 
whicn the cultured mind is united 
to the consecrated heart. - Intellec- 
tuality is, in iteelf, a great force, 
and of still greater power is an en- 
lightened heart, but it is only by a 
combination of these that the best 
results can be obtained. 

No Christian college can, with- 
out betraying the confidence of 
Christian parents, neglect the mor- 
al traiping of its students while the 
keen competition of state schools 
makes it necessary for it to keep 
abreast of the times intellectuality. 

Thus Science and Religion go 
band in hand in the development 
of the students, 

The result is, men and women 
who are blessings to family, church 
and country. 

Convinced of this, the manage- 
ment of the A. C. F. has sought 
and obtained for every department 
talented, competent and Chris- 
tian tc a hers, - 

As stated in another article, the 
Central will make a specialty of its 
English Department. We consider 
the perfect understanding and cor- 
rect use of our native language the 
most indispensable part of a finished 
education. This department wiil   

    

illustrated. We algo publish ** Life [i 
sell 
Deattiroll 

er campaign books. 
         
      
   
  

The A. C. F. Alumnae. 
  

The atmosphere of an institution 
of learning is always greater than 
the school itself. It cannot be 
bought with money, por created to 
order. It gradually in the years 
assumes its character from the sar- 
roundings. How unspeakatly bless- 
ed are we that the atmosphere, 
that intangible but all pervading 
influence of the Judson and Ceo- 
tral, is so uolifting. The thought- 
ful must refl=ct before being able to 
comprehend the vast importance of 
this thing. The thoughtless can- 
not take it in at all. But the splen- 
did, solid, sterling cultured women 

of these two old schools are in al- 
most every community of the state, 
and in the vast mejority of cases 

a a El 

[fe (nere to 

be in charge of President B. F.| 
Giles, Dr. L. O. Dawson and Mrs. 
B. F. Giles. President (Giles is a 

graduate «f Howard College and 
the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He has also taken a 
special course in English at the 
University of Chicago. To knowl- 
edge thus acquired he has added 
that gained by many years of expe- 
rience as teacher of English. 

Dr. L. O. Dawson is a graduate 
of Howard College, full graduate 
and post graduate of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, and 
has taken special courses in Eoglish 
Classics, Shakespearean Literature 
and Psychology at Columbian Uni- 
versity. Extensive travel in Europe 
will enable Dr. Dawson to por- 
tray more vividly to the student 
the life; home surroundings and 
characteristics of the classic au-   

em in rem Sli wen 

For the past 42 years the Central 

thors. 
ta ee ei SC EOE 

5. » + \J 

  
uate, post graduate and Excelsior 

  

  
i A TUSKALOOSA STepET, nn “Men makes houses, but the Lord makes trees” 
  

The Industrial Departments. 

"The Central is proud of its In. 
dustrial Departments. The train. 
ing of the hand ought to progress 
evenly with that of the head and 
heart. 

So many women koow how to do 
nothing. If they learn after mar- 
riage it must be by hard and often 
sad experience. There is much 
that a girl mother can teach her, 
but the mother-herself has not had 
systematic training, and in some of 
the industrial branches has had 
none at all. A woman’s work is 
greatly lightened by-&wowing /ow 
to do it in the best way. 

Take for, instance the Depart. 
ment of Dress Making. It may be 
that few expect to make dresses 
for a living, but it is a very great 
help and accomplishment to know 
how to do it, or have it done. In 
the course of a short while our girls 
can take a tape line and a pair of 
scissors, and draffing their own 
patterns, cut and fit any garment 
they choose. Some of our gradu: 
ates make their own commence- 
ment dresses, and it is a pleasure 

  

  as some are to make a mere passing 
mark. ~ This system secures solid | 
work 
habit of avoiding study till the ap- 
proach of eximinations. 
.The desire to reach this distine- 

tion of scholarship and deportment 
almost removes the necessity 
discipline among the students. 

then force them on examination at | *©F the Alabama Baptist. 
the end of the term, is but leading 
them into useless ‘‘crammiag’’ and 
the frequent loss of health. Tol 
correct this evil we have instituted 
the following rules with marked 
benefit to the scholarship of the 
student : 

(1) That there shall be a weekly 
eximination on every satj-ct. 

(2) Every abcence counts for a 
zero in recitation until made up. 

(3) Students whose daily attend- 
ance 18 95. per cent, of the maxi- 
mum, wnoee scholarship is gz per 
cent., and whose deportment is 95 
per cent., shall be ex=mpt from tue 
term examination, provided that 
every abeence 
‘““made up.”’ 
ious to attain this high proficiency 

shall have 
Our girls are as anx- 

béen |   
every day, and corrects the | 

  

* | 

Seminary Students—Take No-~ 

Fd Ala. Baptis: As a matter of importance to all prospective stu- 
dents of the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary, witi-you kindly 
urge, through your paper, all who 
expect to attend the next session’of 
the Seminary to communicate [a2 

oncé with the undersigned and send 
him— — 

1. Their names. 
2. The railroad stations from 

which they start. 
3. The lites of railroads they 

propose to travel over, 4 
4. And the time they expect to 

start for Louisville. : 
The different railroads desire this 

information as early as possible, in 
order that they may issue instruc- 
tions to their several local agents 
for gracting reduced railroad rates 
to our students. 

Fraternally yours, 
B. PrEssLEY SMITH, 

.. Room 10, N. Y. Hall, Louis- 
ville, Ky. = _ 

'y 

        to see how proud they are of the 
ability to dress themselves in such 
elegant and tasty fashion at such a   

It may be they will never have 

  

  

   

    

   

        

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

        

    

     

        

    
     

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
     

    

   
   

    
   

    

    

   

  

    

    

    

    

   
    

   
    

    

    

+ has graduated perhaps an average 
of a dozen girls annually. These, t with hundreds of others who did 
not graduate, but who stayed in the 
College long enough to feel its 
power, are the peciiar pride of the 
school, its contribution to the pro- 
gress of the world toward better 

things, And the girls love the old | 
school. Everyday adds scme fresh 
testimonial of their affection for 
their alma mater. The Central for 
a number of years hus been educat- 
ing its grand d wghters. 

+ Fhe-Central’s Government. 

   

   

  

   

   
    

   

  

   
   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

    
   
        

   
   

   

  

   

   
   
   
   
       

     
    
    

      

   

  

    

    

    
    

  

   

    

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

   

      

to work for a living, but no one 
sees the futare ; theday may come 
when the thing they learned at the 

medalist of Judson Inctitute, Al- 
though the Central mak s a spe- 
cialty of its Eaglish, this isnot 
done at the expense of good work | Central will stand between them 
in the other departments. Ech |and poverty. And even if they departmeut is in charge of teach- {should always be-rich, they stiil ers equally competent for their par- [ought to kaow How 70 do things. | ticular line of work. We are told that the German Em- 

perors make all their sons learn a 
trade. : 

President Giles,who has just re. There are numerous industrial 
turned from a two weeks Canvass, | FS but the Central selects only 
reports that the interest in the Cen={tP€¢ MOst important ones, so as not 
tral has so widened that its friends | 1° 10terfere with the student’s liter: 

{are found in almost every commu. | ®7Y Work. oo 
. Feat l nity. As a result, the ct Is positive but kind. We ex- the coming Scssion is Pry ee ror : 

y pect Obedience more from respect aging. Parents are led to send| Written examinations re. 
than from fear. High incentives | their daughters to the Central by quired at the close of each school | ate constantly held before the stu- {several inducements : term. Frequent reviews are held | dents, and those who cannot be during the session, red sath appeals frsjreiprns 2. The proverbial healthfulness All term examination papers are 

ec to their homes. Our girls are | of the school. il? kept on file for. reference. For esis TRpde 0 feel that we regard them. a Five cultared Soci 1a duriammmr frre Se. Tor 
as fadies worthy of -the highest ¥s- 3 SH soctat lite in | Braduatisy’ fo any TUBE an aver- | 
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. Prospects for 1900-01. 

      

ee 

Examinations at the Central.   

  

  The very reasonable rates. 

     

      

  

  

  

  
     
    

   

vv v Tuskaloosa: : age of 75 per cent. Is réqai 
a : : ; i : ¢ age 75 Per ceul. 5 reéquired. 

— . ~ TIA a rps are both f , The elegance and comfort of | "Special inducements to promote ulguirdidns and genial com- | the Bail ding srr punctuality, superior scholarship Pp: ans, 5. The able and consecrated |and excellent deportment are of- LAFAYETTE i — re — faculty.. fered. . 

-t- COLLEGE. President Giles is hopeful and An accurate account of the daily TuskAaroosa City Harr JI. Full college courses and bappy over the cheering prospect | recitations is kept, and at the end One of many buildings show i ” privileges and advantages, on of next session. ; of each six weeks a report, exhibit- © of many bui dings Showing Che spirit 2 fiodets progress in the usual “attendance” or “college eel eer . |ing the standing of the pupil in| _ Aactent City of (Jaks. BE ns . Eovy produces hatred and Pity | deportment, attendance and schol-| Ee JE a wide scope, in all, on an “ideal borders on contempt. arship, is sent to the parent or plan of*organization ” =" oardian. } i } EC HE plague of lamps is | By such a wits parents are | [gE TN and Western and Larayerte rail- C1 » Le he minutely informe of t \€ progress | x A : . ways, and possessing a cultured, the breaking of chim- and standing of their children ; and HD un ech Je cli ot w 
church-going and schoel loving nevs: | . ) : the influence of the parent may b { Ww 

wh eys; but that can be : v \ } y be of them, e averaged last year a complete bug 
a enses very low, and ~ ’ , 8 oided. combined with the efforts of the every 42 minutes and 14 seconds. $1.00 per job profit 

limited ooportanibes to earn Get Macbeth S “pearl top” teachers by commending the dili- oe ta: Wy. pay big profile when tie bust wages while attending school. Cre ce” gent and stimulating the delin- 
F 4 8 rained teachers in great or Rpsar] glass. - quent; ) See our Agent or write direct. ROCK HILL 5% 5% ce Sera Jad ine to school The funnel-shaped tops are The school is a-mental gymna- EE 

6. An eg EL Peda- - ‘ ’ sium, well defioed by the German, a —— _ gogy, six weeks long, under the beaded or pearled —— a [in which the strength of intellect, > P— ; Sus—— —— — 
college faculty of above 1wdsry trade-mark. Cylinder tops motive and will are acquired by A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT. Letters to the Association from 
to acco inte ‘tenchers who : regular, systematic, daily drill. As || “SOUTH AMERICA: the churches can be had by writing can oA them. Nes g are etched in the glass — | the muscle grows by wholesome | ©. NA RICA: : ¢ : n. Next ses- ’ & EP be mi 7 to the office of the State Board of sion opens Sept. 25, 1900. “MACBETH PEARL Glace Mo. |eXercise, so does the mind. Hence | Social, Industrial and Political,” |. d sending siffict ai ; 7. The Nérmal Exponent and Ask FARL CLASS ag we nse every Means to insure By Frank C Carpenter, is the latest and Iesl0ns aN sencing shiliclent post- | Me 

; : . en an - ; ee ; : ter, is the latest an i i We on other interesting educational another trade-mark. JCtuality of attendance and con- | ost popular book of the day. . Sold ex- age to get them in the mail. \ matters had by addressing the 
president, Our “Index' describes all lamps and their " BE EI EDWIN R. ELDRIDGE, LL. D. proper chimneys, With it you can always order the right-size-and- shape of ‘chimtiey Tor any lamp, 

LaFayette, Ala, 

centration of thought. Classes are 
in small sections, aod all means are 
‘used to insure individual training. | 
To allow students to recite in a 
loose way from day to day, and 

clusively by subscription. Agents wanted | . tf J © We Be C, 
everywhere. Most liberal terms. For 
full-particutars-address; pera irr Ne rere 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
AKRON, 0, 

  
  

#=Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and the fueb 
forever. Atiress BURNAM GRATE 0. Huntsville, Ala. 

i ) i ; ' i 

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it, 

} Address       35-8t   Macsrrh, Pittsburgh, Pa.   
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force, and if be is very wide awake, 
     

be addressed to PauL F. Dix, Box 50 
Montgomery. . 

Communications for this column should 

he will not fail to employ it. 

  

2 The articles on the B. Y. P. U 
by the State Secretary will be con:   

    

   
    

       

  

   
    

    

    

    
    
     
     

     

      

   
   
    

   

    
    

    
   

    
      

        
    
    
     

   
     

if President, 
gomery, Ala ; 

¥ foosa, Ala. ; 
and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 

ASSOCIATIONAL WORK. 

something in the way of associa 

work io this direction. 

in its bounds. 

young people’s organization, and 
be giving the young peopl. some. 
thing to do for the Master. The 
idea is for each association to ap- 
point a secretary for the B. Y. P. 
U. work, who will take the work 
in charge, and with such help as 

make a canvass of his territory and 
make the effort to organiz: a B. Y. 

- P. U. in every church in it. In 
rf © addition to this, the young people 

should make themselves felt at the 
£ -—- wmeetings of the association. The 

Southern Baptist Convention gives 
the day preceding the convention 
to the young people for a grand 

~ rally, and there is no reason why 
some such pln could not be carried 
out in each one of our associational 

i I meetings. We know that an «fort 
: is being made to this end in some 

-———of the associations, and we feel sure 
+ that whetever it is tried it will bear 

fruit. In most of the associations 
now a committee is appointed, and 
2 report is heard for the young 
People’s work, and in the associa- 
tions where it is impracticable to 

: =r arrange a day's program, something 

Md 

T. W, Ayers, Pres- 
ident, Anniston, Ala: ? 
P. F. Dix, rst Vice- 

Mont 
Brin- 

son McGowan, 2d 
Vice-President, 
Woodlawn Ala : F. 

A ~M.Purifoy, 3d Vice- 
z President. Tusca- 

GwylymHerbert; Secretary 

Our state organization is making 

a real éffort this year to accomplish 

tional organizition, and our state 
secretary is doing a great deal of 

Each Bap- 
tist association in the state ought to 
have in itself a reguiar B. Y. P. U. 
organization to carry on the work 

If we can once get 
such a movement wel: organiz +d it 
will not be long before every 

. he can procure from other workers, | 

{tinued nex: week. is 

  

ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF LIV 
i INGSTON BY. P. U, 
~The Young People’s Union of 
the Livingstop Baptist church cele- 
brated its first abniversiry on the 
‘night of the 9h ult i. 

‘The music, under the manage- 
ment cf the committee, Misses 
Mary B. Partt, Sallie Coleman 
and Sus'e Curry; the trea:urer’s 
report, and the talk by the pastor, 
Dr. W. G. Curry, occasioned . a 
pleasant hour of devotion. : 

. A good Methodist brother once 
said &t one of the union services 
that “He had been told that B. Y. 
PU. stood for ‘Back Your Pastor 
Up,” and Dr. Curry based his 
few remarks along this line. Be. 
fore the organizition of this union 
be had been dependent upon the 
br:thren from other churches for 
assistance in his prayer meetings, 
whereas he now pumrb-red six or 
seven young men in his church who 
‘Dow willingly responded to any call 
he might make upon them in the 
Master's service. He #l.o express- 
ed his appreciation of the essays 
which the different young ladies 
had read,and thanked them for the 
spiritual uplift they had given to 
he union. The treasurer’s report 

| showed a voluntary contribution of | 3 
$34 38. which had been expended | 20 dy organized. 
as 10lioOwWSs © 

tion. The 

Baptist churches in the 

good. 

ever held in Alsb ma. 

of this county.   
  

church,made a fiae talk felicitating 
our pastor upon the development 
of his young people along the line 
of church work, and recommending 
in the absence of any similar or. 
ganization in his charch, his young 
members to unite themselves with 
us (1s some had done already.) 

Several members responded to 
the call to tell what the union had 
done for them, and it soon took on 
the aspect of a reconsecration meet. 
ing. The success of the union de- 

and earnest presentation 
truth are always helpful.   

   

      

     
th The Tegt ar report, in 

the way of discussion of special 
points, etc, by the young people 
themselves, that would be very 

“helpful and interesting. 

      

    
   
     

    
     

   

  

   

    
    

    

  

   
    

   
    

   

   
      

   
     

   

    

    

   

    

   
    

    
   

    

    

    

   
    

   

    

    
   

— Tn a letter received from our state 

somebody is doing some work. 
Let the good work go on. 

  

THE B Y. P. U AND THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL } 

In all the departments of church 
work in which the i-fluence and} 
real work of the B. ¥. P. U. can 
be made to be-of-great advantage, 
~{héré is probably no department of 

gt “work which can be thus b:pefitted 
more than the Sunday. school. 

' “There has always been a willing- 
‘ness among our church people to 
make an effort to educate and train 

_ the little folks in the way of the 
“Christian life, bat after they reached 
the age at which they thought they 
were alittle too *‘big’’ to go-to 
Sunday school, they were practi- 
cally abandoned by the churches, 

. andwntil the young people’s mave- 
ment began there was little effort 
made to interest the young people 
of this age. The mission of the 
"B.Y.P.U. is to get hold of the 
young people, a part of whom are 
the class that has abandoned the 
Sunday school, and in the interest 
that they cultivate in Christian 
work in general, lead them back to 
active work in the church 3nd Sun- 
day school. It will be found to be 
a fact that the active B. Y., P. U. 
"workers are also the most active 

- Sunday school workers, and it is 
also a fact that the B, Y., P: U. in 
its’ work and irfluepce can keep 
more ycuig people in the Sunday 
schools who are growing up there, 
and lead more young people into 
the work than any other force that 
we can employ. The more pro- 
gressive unions have a regular 
Sunday school committee who have 
this especial work io charge, apd 
make the special effort to have.all 

__the msmbers. engaged in active 

aid of associate me 
we thank for their hearty support 
and ask for a continuance of same. 

young blood and new life more 
than did ours, and we look to God 
for greater blessings upon us this 

~==—| at the recent meeting of the Louis- 

  
aR 5 Fis 

rr RB GY... ole Aad SIN 

till Friday. 
No church needed an infusion of 

bim with as. 

  

secretary, be states that there have | year. C. E. Cusack. one by letter, Let me say that 
been five new unions organized—Tn | Livingston, Aia, “Bro Bu-den has pot been regularly 

“ghe past week This looks as if fee et in the work for several years; but} 
The Arkansas Baptist says thatiy.. oO improved in health that 

Co . he is willing to enter the 
ian# Convention Bro. C W. Tom-| op again. 
kies told of a Baptist family that 
had threechildren to educate, a son 
and two daughters. ~ The son was 
sent to a State University, 18] 
which “infidelity “was prominent 
among the faculty. The son im? ra petrer equipped to do 
 bibed it and -became 2 skeptic, and |e Master. Cor 
died so. One daugliter was sent to 
a Methodist school. She left the 
faith of her parents, joined the 
Methodists, and died a Methodist. 
The other daughter was sent to a 
Baptist school. Sheis now an earn; 
gst, consistent, usefnl member of a 
Baptist eburch.~—Baptist and Re- 
flsctor. oo 

This case needs no comment. To 

call attention to it is sufficient for 

thoughtful parents, 

rience. 

LaFayette. -C. S. 

preachers when to quit. 
old complaint against long 

ciency in a preacher who 
uoreasonably 

  

Cheap Excursion to Montgom- 
ery via Plant System, Septem- 
ber 10th. 

Leave Thomasville 8:30 a. m., 
$2 oo; leave Bainbridge ¢:55 a. 
m., $1 75; leave Dothan 12:15 p. 
m., $1 50; leave Pinckard 12:49 
p. m,, $1 25; leave Ozark 1:25 p. 
m., §1 25; leave Troy 3:00 p. m., 
$1.00; ‘arrive at Montgomery 5:00 
p. m. Tickets good returiing on 
any train to September 12th, inclu: 
sive. R. L. Toop, 

af Div. Pass. Agent. 
erro A A is doin 

Rev. E. E. Bomar, assistant sec- 
retary of Foreign Board, says that 
our Foreign Mission board uses 
more nativé workers as preachers 
and colporters than any other.bvard. 
This year our twelve hundred con- 
verts surpassed the number of any 

, other board. 

course. The other side of 

the hospital, If the Jove 

against long sermon 
tist Standard. 

A’ hypocrite i 

ists af A Asses 
: : the accent the cant, 

Experiznce 1s a sort of co pass on       
    

Sunday school work. The wide- 
awakg Sunday school superinten- 

. dent cannot fail to recaygniz? this 

    

Any woman bas 8 
to look in a milliners 
wish she had a wealth 

\ } 

that a mar seldom thinks of con- 
sulting uatil after be has lost his 
way. oo 

win   

From the Anniston Baptist. ' 

For Baptist Conventions. 
em ; 

I fally agree with brother A. J, 
Preston in the opinion, expressed 

the Aprasama Baptist, that 
there should be a Baptist Sunday 
School Convention organized in 
every county in Alibama, and that | 
a State. Baptist Sunday, School 
Convention should be held. 

For several years we had in Cal. | 
houn the inter. denominational con. | 
vention without a Baotist conven. 

inter denominational 
work did great good in this county, 
but failed to reach a number of the 

  

mbers, whom |Creek, and on Sunday Rev. C. J. 
Burden came and preached for us 

He was pastor at San- 
dy Creek ten years ago, and it was 
a great treat to our people to have 

The Lord blessed us 
with five additions by baptism and 

Here isan opportuo- 
ity for some church to get the ser- 
vices of a godly man .of much expe- 

My churches at Center and San- 

dy-Creek are on a higher plain and 

Consecration is what 
we need in most of our churches. 

eget A Amr 

A writer in. an exchange wants 

a pew chair endowed in our Theo- 
logical Seminaries to have as his 
duty - the teaching ofthe -youag. 

to which there are two 8 

There 1s no use for a chair of this 

sort in any Seminary. The defi- 

long sermons, when 
short ones would be appropriate, 

runs all through his character. It 

is a lack of adaptability to the 

world and its environments. I 

needs more of that rare commodity 

called common sense, and a man 
does not learn that in any college 

‘ter is that the rebellion against 

long sermons often comes from 

Christians of shallow piety who 

really need to hear long sermons 

and more of them. Sometimes the 

man that complains the worst at 

the medicine is the sickest man. in 

Word wus increased in our church- 

es, there woud befewer complaints 
g.— Texas Bap- 

  

fp—— 

g 4 man who pre- 
’ 

tends to be what he can t—with 

y husband. 

country, 

The insti- 
tute lasted for oue week, and was 
attended by more than one hundred 
people. It was the most practical 
work ever undert ken by a Sunday 
school convention in this section, 
and resulted in wonderfully helping 
the teachers in the Baptist schools 

of gospel 

Six years ago it was decided by A 
the association of this county that 
a Baptist Suadiy School Conven- 
tion should be organized. 
ganizition was perfected the fol- 
lowing spring, and anvual conven. 
tions have been held s'nce then. 

This organzition has done great | ; 
Last year it held the first 

The or- ! 

Sunday school teachers’ institu-e 

The result of the Baptist Con- 
vention has been the organization 
of new schools, and iacreased at- 
tendance and better work in schools 

The Calhoun convention passed 
la resolution, unanimously, three Foreign mission 5 00! i ines 3100S $s OO years ago in favor of the organiz- State hy 5 0Oftion of a Biptist State Sunday Si } icrc-sc-. 500 School Convention. vdia Famine Fund. ....... 10 00! T. W. AYERS Orphans hla i . W. AYERS, rphapage,  ...... 5 00! —e -- 

Ministerial Eduzation..... 1 oo! For the Alabama Bapust, 
Bal. in treasury.,......... 3 33 In Chambers County. 

Rev. Mr. 5 M E.| isl: C Mr. Rodgers, of the M. E.| pas Baptist: Oa the fourth Sun. 
day in July thesaicts at Center as- 
sembled in regular monthly meet- 
ing, expecting a blessing and hua- 
gry for their usual week’s service. 
On Monday Dr. J. LL Thompson, 
of LaFayette, came and gave us 
seven good gospel sermons in four 
days, much to the edification and{ 
strengthening of the membership. 
Dr. Thompson's devotional spirit 

  

  

OWING TO AN INJUNCTION being 
filed by my competitor to prevent the con- 
struction of my hew building as planned, I 
will continue to sell 

PIANOS, 
ORGANS, - 
SEWING MACHINES, | TALKING MACHINES, 
MUSIC BOXES 

~ —AND — 
| SMALL INSTRUMENTS 

~—AT A GREATLY — 
REDUCED PRICE. 

Those who failed to take advantage of past 
opportunities have vet a few days to BUY i 
and SAVE MONEY. Write for catalogue. | 

KE. RX. RK ORBGES, 

26 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

e
r
 

ARTI IIIB BINS 
  —— 

Missouri : Baptist : Sanitarium. 
919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

This institution is a homelike sanitarium 
and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
cases, surgical and all non contacious nved- 
ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett \X ray Ma- 
—chine-is connected with the Surgical De- 
partments. Non sectarian in its benefits, 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ- 
ously notified. The size and location of 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 
tages and reasonable rates, makes it ore of 
the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information, address, 

DR B A WILKES, 
Supt. and House Physician. 

North Alabama Baptist Collegiate Institute and 
ormal School. 

Mountain View, Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. 
Rev. A. G. SPINKS, PRESIDENT. 

  

  

The next Session will convene on MoNDAY, the 17th of September, 
1900, with a full corps of Teachers in all departments. 

Rates of Tuition from $1 00 to $3.50 per month. Board $S oo per 
moath; washing and lights extra. E tire expenses of a student for   could be arranged to fit in appro- ~ Saturday befofe the first Sunday | nine months, including board and washing, in the academic class otter Siig renin pends to & great extent upon the we began our meeting at Sandy | $107 10. In the Grammar Class, $102.60. In the Collegiate Clasg eh eas i Te ; = ; a , . a ai dt Savi TAI Eb RR a ER RTE ge La 

  

$110 60. This school is on the mountiin in full view ot Decatu 
Pure water and pure air make it the most healthy point in North Ala 
bama. Church and Sunday school advantages. One mile from the 
Railroad Depot at Trini'y, on Southern Road Board in private 
families. Music tuition, $3 co per month. Send for circulars. For 
further intormation apply to Rev. JOS SHACKELFORD, Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees, Trinity, Ala., or to Rev. A. G. SPINKS, 
President, who is for the present at Shoulfs, Ala. sep 
  

Master's 

work for 

ELLis. 

It is the | 
sermons, 

sides. 

preaches 

He 

the mat-   
of God’s   
dow and 

After all that ‘may be said, the 
real worth of a preacher and his 
preaching is to be measured by the 
success he bas in winning men to 
Christ and in building up the 
church of which he is pastor. 
Henry Ward Beecher once told the 
students of a theological college 

Mortgage Bale of Real Estate. 

Under and bv virtue of-the power of 
sale contained in a cértain mortgage ex- 
ecuted on the r7th-day of April, 18g~, by 
James T. Howle tothe National Building 
and Loan Association, of Montgomery, 
Alabama, said mortgage being duly re- 
corded in Mortgage Record Book No. 
94, on page 139, in the office of the Judge 

before whom he was giving a lec- 
ture on Homiletics: “‘G:ntle- 
men,’” he said, ‘just set—your net 

‘in the best way in which you can 

bused on the number of cases “te 

succeed in catching fish.”’ The 
fisherman’s standing ought to be 
determined, , not by his theories, 
but by the string of fish he has for 
sale. A lawyer's reputation is 

wins, Tet the preacher be judged 
by his work, by his success in do- 
ing what a preacher is expected 
and ought to do. There is room 
for the man who can. 

Somebody has said that there is 
such a thing as working the lach- 
rymal glands too hard, and that 
tears should not be drawn upon ‘to 
supply the lack of ideas. ‘‘What 
is he crying for?’’ asks the puzzled 
hearer who perceives the tear 
faucet turned on without any evi- 
dent occasion. Answer: ‘‘Don’t 
you see? I guess you’d cry, too, 
if you were up there before all 
these people with nothing to say.”’ 

“Notice to Non-Resident. 
National Loan Co., 

  

  
  

¥8. ‘ 

‘L.. Markham, 
Western Ry of Ala. 

Garnishee. 

In this case it appears that the defend- 
ant is a non-regident, and his residence is 
supposed to be jn the State of Georgia. 

The said defendant, IL, Markham, is 
hereby commanded to appear before me 

State of Alabama, 

| 
The 

Montgomery Co. 
J 

at my office at 13'¢ South Court street, 
Montgomery, Ala., on the 18th day of 

‘| September, 1900, and make defense to 

perfect right’ said suit; 

This August 18, 1900 
W.C. FuLLer, J. P. 

34-3t 7 

of Probate of Tallapoosa county, Ala- 
bama; said mortgage having been duly 
transferred and assigned by the said 
National Building and Loan Association 

the 26th day of July, 1900, we; the under: 
signed Stone & Johnsten, as such 
assignees of said mortgage, will proceed 
to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, “on 
Monday, the 10th.day of September, 1900, 
atthe’ Artesia 1 Basin, -€onrt Square, ,in 

the hours of legal sale, the following real 
estate, to-wit? All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in the:town of 
‘Dadevitie; county of Tallapoosa and 
State of Alabama, described as follows, 
to-wit: Commencing at a point on the 
south side of Dadeville and Young's 
Ferry road, at or near a walnut tree at 
the l‘'ne between the property of Mrs, 
Helen E. Oliver and Mrs. I. J Brantley, 
known as the Mitchell tract, and running 
along said road in a westerly direction 
two hundred and forty feet, more or less, 
to a large post oak near the head of a 
gully; thence in a southerly direction 
along said gully three hundred and 
twenty seven feet to a branch, the line 
between the land of Mrs, Oliver and Mrs. 
Brantley; thence east up said branch to 
the land line of Mrs. J. J, Brantley, thence 
two hundred and sixty-six feet up and 
along said line to the point of beginning. 
Said lot or parcel of land is bounded on 
the North by the Dadeville and Young’s 
Ferry road, on the East bv the lands of 
Mrs. I. J. Brantley, on the solith by the 
lands of Mrs. I, J. i and on tne 
west by the lands of Mrs. H. E Oliver; 
being the same conveyed to James T. 
“Howle by J. P. Oliver, = and wife, on 
the 28th day of November, 1896, by deed 
of record in the prob te offi:e of Talla" 
poosa county, State of Alabama, in Book 
volume six, page 17. This sale will be 
made to satisfy the debt secured by said 
mortgage, together with all costs and. 
attorney's fees for foreclosing the same. 

Fhis the roth day of August, 1900. 
STONE & JOHNSTON, 

Transferees of said Mortgage. 
SorrRELL & SORRELLy-Attorneys.   8-16-4t. 

to the undersigned Stone & Johnston on 

"thE ¢ity of Montgoiiery, Alabama, withifi 
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-—gver—the-merits—of a 

the denominational papers. Surely 

‘usefulne.s —The 

—information call on Alabama Great 
pouthern Ticket Agents. 

A— i a 

Our Southern Baptist contempo- 
raries are having quite a discussion | 

resolution 
adopted by the Southern Baptist | 
Convention, at Hot Springs, which 
called for the appointment of a com- 
mittee to report at the next conven. | 
tion on the work of the weekly de- 

| 

nominational press. Thisapparent-| 2 
ly innocent proposition ha. been | 
opposed by several newspapers as 
unnecessary and unwise. Discus- 
sion of the denominational press, 
these papers ceclare, impliesa right 
to dictate to them ; something, it 
is claimed, which the convention 
has no right to do. The defenders 
of the resolution are affirming that 
what is meant is not any interfer- 
ence with private rights, but a put- 
lic discussion of methods of helping 

there can be no objection to this pro 
posal. The denominational papers, 
although maintained by privateen- 
terprise, and of late years often at 
great sacrifice, are the friends and 
advocates of every worthy denom- 
inational cause. Without their 
help every missionary enterprise 
would suffer. This helpfulness 
being recogoized, could anything 
be wiser than judlic consideration 
of the welfare of the denomina- 
tional papers and of methods to 
encourage their wider circulation 
In a depominati>n where only 
about one family in ten subscribes 

  

: : versity of Nashville opens its fiftieth Campusten acres. Grand LOuntan scenery in for a denomination paper, although eae > Caley Valley of Va, fan.ed fo orear ad ] ) ) h of the papers compare favorably with | *¢*i"n “October 1, 1900. Instruction | adv aniames yor Mite and EI The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th o ¢ ¢ ‘ vec ra rilitie JR r advant 2 1n , Music and Elo : a : those of any denomination, there | Un urPassed. Facilities ample. New gOvTIREcs dt oy cataln each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent ought to be much less criticisin of 
its papers and more thoughtful and 
more frequent and more systematic 
advocacy of their merits and their 

Standard, Chi- 
cago, 

a — _ 

Southern Railway. 

  

Convention Nitional Baptist Asso- 
ciation, Colored. 

On account of the Annual Con: 
vention of the Nitional Baptist 
Association; Colored, at Richmond, 
Va., September 12 20, the Ala- 
bama Great Scuthera Railroad will 
sell tickets from points on its lines 
to Richmond, Vi., and return at 
rate of one fare for round trip. 
Tickets will be on sile S:ptember 
10,11, "and 12, with final limit to 
return September 23. For further 

POSITION 

  
aa 

D 
  PF eG tee NEXT SESSION BEGINS ” : SILT DITNI Tr CII 
The bhueband is apt to be pensive For Catalogue and particulars write to SEPT. 25, 1500. ~ \ Pintsh : Ga » Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, -one if the wife is expensive. i El — re REE year, $2. — 

  

SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. | SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENT eee a 

| RICHMOND COLLEge, © lA son Institute ~ RANDOLPH-MACON _ 
RICHMOND, Va, 

Strongly endowed. Bulldings OSL 200,00, $30, 
000 spent for new buildings and scientific eqy;y. | 
ment Tast year. Degrees of Ln 
and Bachelor of Law, A'0ta! €Xpenses of gog. 
sion, $:00 to $250. Opens Seplember 20, por | 
illustrated booklet and catalogue, address 

F. W. BOATWRIGHT, Presigent. 

WOMAN'S COLLEGE 
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f Pra i A 
Endowed for higher education. our laboratories, 

library, gymnasium, &c, The U, 8. Com’r of Educa- 
tion names this college as one of the fourteen best in 
the United States for women (Official Report, p. 1732). WM. W. SMITH, $M, LED, Prociducs: 

urg, Va. 

er — 

: y v 

BE WISE ___. —.. 

If you expect to take a Business Course, 
send for ir E0-page. illustrated, free (qt. 
alogue. Established 1888. Positions gy. 
anteed. R.R. fare paid. iss . 

BIRMINGHAM BUSIN COLLEGE, 
E Birmingham, Ala, 

         
   

    

Lynch 
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15 fl Kl ll Te, in the History of the Institution.’ 147 boarders in addition to a large i 

I VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

800 STUDENTS. 80 TEACHERS. 
17 BUILDINGS--VALUE. $750,000, 

NEW DORMITORY JUST ERECTED AT A COST OF 81235, 00g 

SEVEN DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS" ACADEMIC. Ena:- 

NEERING. PHARMACY, LAW, MEDICINE, ‘DENTISTRY 

THEOLOGY. BEND FOR CATALOGUE STATING Te 

DEPARTMENT IN WHICH YOU ARE INTERESTED. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Next session of eight months opens 
October 1st. Excellent equ pment ; able 
and progressive facultv: wide range of 
theological study. If help is needed to 
pay board, wr'te to Mr. -B. Pressley 
Smith, Treasurer of Stu‘ents’ Fund, | 

‘and Graduate Courses. 
Expression, Business Courses. 

day patronage. 

at the lowest attainable cost. 
de or? 
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FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Cemmodious buildings abundantly supplied ‘with excellent artesian Dean BS. M.A." water on every flyor,and lighted- with gas: of best quality throughout. 

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS. 
Superior instruction off red in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin; Art, 

    

   OLDEST BAPTIST (OLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN THE 
UNITED STATES. i 

Sixty-Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous . 

Eleven States represented. : 
The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages 

The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26 h. oF 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
Marion, Alabama, | 

  

For catalogue or other information; write 
to E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

GUARANTEED under reason. ' - 

WiLS WILLIAMS, seory       
  

able conditions; car (are p iid; . “8 
poard, $10-§11; catalog free; no vacation. yw Mary Bal win eminary 
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS. pea u 

3i-Louis; Nashwille, Tenn. ; Savannah, Ga; as FOR YOUNCGC LADIES. 
Montgomery, Ala. ; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex; begins Sept. 6,100. Located in Shenandoah Littie Rock, Ark.: Shreveport, La. Indorsed by mer- vag begins Sept nsurpassed climate, beautiful 
chants and bankers. Best patronized in South. Book- ooo (4's nd modern appointments. 20 students past keeping, Shorthand, ete., taught by mail. Begin any session from 27 States. Terms moderate. Pupils enter ‘ime. Address (at either place) Draughon’s College. any time. Send for catalogue 
- a Miss E. CO, WEIMAR, Pris, Staunton, Va. 

MEDICAL STUDENTS. VIRGINIA COLLEGE 

The Medical Department of the Uni- 

  

  

For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. 
Opens Sept. 18th, 1900. One of the leading 

! Schools for Young | adies in the South. Mag- 
nificent buildings, all modern improvements. 

    

     
       
   

   8 addres 
Five laboratories. Abundance MATTIE P. HARKkls, President, Koancke, Va. 

Four years graded | 

building. 

  of clinical material. 

TEACHER O® EXPERIENCE de- 

gires position in school Can teach Pi- 
“ano and Organ. Good references. Ad- 
dress, ALABAMA Baptist. 

aug 16 tf 

course. Send for catalogue or other in- 
formation to ce 

Dr. W, G. Ewing, Dean, 

P O “ox 337, Nashville, Tenn. 

Howard College 
FOR XWOTUIIG MEXT. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama Stats Baptist Conventiun. 

  

#+ESTRBLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala., on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir mingham, witn which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
Superior -instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
Half Tuition to Ministers® Sons. 

Terms Reasonable: "Th= paticy of the Howard is fot to furnish the “Cheapest” Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Least Cost for the grade of work done: : 
Excellent Chapel. Society Halls, D srmitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, Religious and Moral influences goud. No intoxicants can be 3oid within three miles of the College, : i)   
  

  
    

TO YOUNG LADIES who wish 
to spend the winter in New York for | 
study or general culture, Miss Bessie B. | Clay's School of Music and Home for 

5 
For 

r2ferences and particulars; address her 

Students offers rare advantages 

until Oct. 1:t at Deerbrook, Mississipp 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

     
FF. MN. ROOF, President, 

Are You a Farmer? .. 
Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

    

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
1ssue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val- 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” 

you three months on trial. Address . 
THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 

  

A SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY ~~. 
BY DENTISTS, FOR DENTISTS. 

. o . : . st 

The Atlanta Dental College has a corps of ten exper'enced teachers. Larges 
Sch ol in the State and in the Sotith. Owns and operates its Chemic Pathologic 
Bacteriolegic and Ceramic aoparatus within the College Building—a self-contained 
school teaching Dentistry by Dentists, Tiocated in ra KS the city. For 

p ller ps i ticulars, address, WM. SNS y D.D. S., Dean, 
HE Prudential Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 
Barber Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

Solid Wide Vesti- 
buled Trains. 

NG 
bY 

Lighted - 

Throughout 
‘with the 
Celebrated 
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The Finest Equipment Oper-| With Home and Farm, Louis ville, $1 75. 
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ated in the South, With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- , 
voted to Fowls) $1 8c. : 

| Notethis Schedule 
  

  

  

    

  

    

  

     

  

   

    

    

   
    

    
     

     

    

   
   
   
   

     

  

   
   

   

    

    

     

   
   

  

   

  

    

   

  

    
    

  

    

        
   

  

     
      

    

     

      

      

  

     

  

     

        

    
   
     

     

    

    

   

    

! Permanent New York address, care of 

: 

i Steinway Hall. 33- 
y Hall rat 

In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 
) Something for the Ladies b * 

Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards t 

os TRE, 

and Fine Stationery eéngraved--in- the | 
| Lv. Montgomery. rreeeeoeeeses 8:3 am ARERR IRRANTR OAR 

OSE CIEgant styles ot serie in the | . = : 8 0 xh ; Ar. Tusc loosa cou... .12:2-pm 0 ah Sis Send stamps for symples to Fine station { a 
TTT Ar. Hires oT ¢ om 5 / } 

LY. DIEPAFINERE—Stowart-Crane Paper . *32 °4 Maat 0 ns 
| 

ERLE _tlarron Military Institute. 2 Noe. 5 
) | i CEE V REESE c * Ar. Hot Springs ....... . §:30pm 

a : es "A L tee Evin aan S ee | Ar. Jackson Tenn tess eseany . 5 om 
=m M rphine and o hiskey habe atin Scientific College. 

{| Ar. . Humboldt ..... . .......... 10:16pm 
Its treatec rithout pe or 

a 

5 4 §- g contimemiEnt., Cure guaran | ST doing igina fi fte f ¥ yo Se ais SONNE am 

] . ted or no he B Re . Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia."| Ar. St. Louis... . .. Sle leTe lel rele Fh Bl 

4 ] Mangr Lithia Springs Sag: Aims to Furnish Best of Everything . Ar. Chieags J. 00 0 _. 4:30pm | | 
> 

1 [i i: » Box 3. Austell, i . ‘ © 1 Ar. Waukesha .,.... 8:ci 
BA - 

. i oops, table fare, professors and companions. kms tt AE ee hE Foe’ dd Sed SE. } NA 

‘ 0 a f Be % ; S - rmsd > Po iw fg Bs Pp NS Sa 
’ - ) Tort Trrree b 3 

sion ~SECRETS OF SUCCESS “Saves Much “Time and lloney, 3 po nak BEE ee 35 
1 GOOD ADVICE to business boys b ar} - Graduates successful siness i in professi Denvep, te dn 

of the most successful iid 100 i T oo y Lo presen Ar. Denver...  ........... soo. 6:20pm | IN - 
ps Contains many helpful 

: — : 

i pe de J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, —_— 4 ; fons vy experience. An CT TT TT 
nvaluable aid to every boy A P . . Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
whether in school or” em. Th I b I 1 1 ¢ I t 'h | t > mE ” 

ployed in an office. A dainty € a d a o Y €C n IC ns tute. EF ich Sg 
volume of about 50 pages, . 

oo pokeis eal DD ay Eisen 
stared i prebean y WM. LEROY BROUN, M. A., LL. D., President Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont: 3 2e q Blive 

. * . or Nea and sent postpaid for onl { i 3 i ’ >For 1 hon 
$0.25. Every boy should read Has fighteen professors and twelve instructors. Graduates last For lurther information, call upon J. 

   
this f book. Send for our   

    

N. Cornatzar, Sout: eastern Passenger / i Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- | fi @ W* - gomery, Ala. 
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session, Go; students    

  

   

special illustrated book cata- 
logue of books for young and 
old, FREE. Address all ord. 

  

enrolled, 384 Five degree ccurses cffered. Twelve well quipped laboratories, in which students work daily,   
    g ers (0 

uy 
THE WERNER COMPANY, Tuition free to reside rT 

X Oamsduma Tn il 
’ Publishers and Manufacturers. Akron, Ohlo, , . etidents of Alabama, 

[ A ’ : WS a 
Nxt session begins September 12 

N ~ j dD I 
1900. For catalogue, address = 

WALTER L. FLEMING, Secretary, ! 
Auburn, Ala, 

  

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable. ]— Editor, | 

Cures Dropsy! 
I have used this Medicine’in my prac. 

tice for several years. It has never failed 
Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Those who need the medi. 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala 
Frequently cures in six days. 

E. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

Vie Qui fre 
POSITIONS GUARANTEED, 

Under $8,000 Cash Deposit. NI 0 ial 
Open all year to Both Sexes. Very Cheap Board. 

Alabama Business College, 
Maoon, @eorygia, 

Rm Re 
Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 

from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin. 
| cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 

direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South.” For information as to 

‘rates, etc., see agent of the company oz 
‘write to R. F. BeAsLey, Passengez 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala,   
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, : COPYRICHTS AND DESIGNS. | Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costs less; better service, y 
My office close to U'. 8, Patent Office. FREE prelimin. ¢ ary examinations made. Atty's fee not due until atent @ | is secured, PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN--19 Rooks 

  

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book ‘How to obtain Patents,” etec., sent free. Patents Jrocured through E. G. Siggers receive special not ce, without charge, in the INVENTIVE AGE: illustrated monthly —Eleven 1.8 terms, $1. a year. 
F B SIGBERS Late of C. A. Snow & Co. § 

¢ 
~ - 

918 F St., N. W., 

COLLEGE— 

CONSERVATORY, | 
GAINESVILLE, GA, 

Located among the foot-hillg of the 
CL Blue Ridge. A splendid Facylty of Spe. cialists. Full courses in Literature, Séience and Art. Diplomas awarded in aj] departments, 160 boarders last year. 232 pupils in Conservatory. Director an honor graduate of Royal Academy of Mubic, Rome, I taly, Normal CourSes in Liter. ary and Music Departments, 35elegant pianos. Pipe organ. Beautiful concert hall - Large campus, For handsome catalogue, address . BRENAU, Gainesville)’ Ga, 
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UNLIXE OTHER BELLS LYMYER 
CHURCH 
IE Xe Xa, 

” a 1 Cneinnid Bel! 

BELLS Steel Alloy Church and School Bells, Send Catalogue, ‘The 6. 8 BELL Ou Ellluboronds 

        WASHINGTON, D.C.         Y. 
Foundry Ge... Cineinnatl, & 

    BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY ™uiuae THE KE. W, VANDUZEN CO; Cinelnpat), 0. UiS.4 Bells sade of o nd 1 ro CES, RRTELOE pp 
the Largest Bell in Anierier 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised. 

 (BSOLUTELY PORE 
ere are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 

y grocers. They are made from alum, a poison- us drug. which renders 1} Us drug, wich renders th 100d injurious to health, 

  

Tuskaloosa’s Health. 

F No city in Alabama, or in any 
other Southern, S-ate has so fine a 
record of healthfuloess as Tuska 
loosa. Situated on a high plateau 
above the Warrior river, at the front | 
of the hi’'l:, which are an ex ension | 
of the Biue ridge of mountains; 
with numerous springs of cool, crys- 

$ 

ter climate, free schools and church- 
es and an elegant popalation, all of 
which should attract home seekers 
of all trades and conditions to build 
here homes for their posterity. 

R. NEeiusov, Health Offi wer. 
The above, taken from the **Tus- 

kaloosa Times,” is vary gratif ing 

tically clear water: supplied both 
naturally aod artificially, conjsined 
Seth her pure air and mountain 

- - 
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| to our people, but health ia the 
{ Central College Building is even 

eu 

Social Life in Tuskaloosa. 

Tuskalogsa, perhaps, retains 

more landmarks of the old, and, in 

many respects, the “ideal civiliz;- 
tion of our fathers than any other 
city. The craze and rush for money 

changes in its social. life as they 
have in the new towns “cities 
having a cosmopolitan citizzns 1p. 
The old proprietiesy the freedom 
and ease, the coimon sense that 
made gentlemén of our fathers and 
ladies of our mothers are still in 
vogue here, 

The old homes, with their ma- 
j2stic columns, spacious halls, large 
and airy rooms speak to the medi- 
tative mind of the days when the 
servants tilled the lands and kept 
in perfect order the beautiful lawns. 

None but those who have lived. 
in the two ages can feel the changes 
that have been wrought within the 
last thirty years. 

No people were ever more eas- 
thetic th in were our parents. There 
was in their homes a combination 
of beauty and comfort rarely found 
in our day. 

These old Tuskaloosa homes 
stand as an evidence of their love 
of beauty and comfort. Home to 
them meant more than it means 
now. Every home had aboat it” 
memories and attractions that will 
linger in the minds of the children 
reared there as long as life itself 
shall last, 

There has ben no violent change 
here in the social life, but a gradual 
blending of the old and new. The 
old has always been strong enough 
to keep in check the new, wise 
enough to take the good, but too 
conservative to allow undesirable 
innovations. 

To breathe an atmosphere created 
by a home-loving people arouses 
within the soul sentiments and 
affections that make life brighter 
and bappier. Uader such Ioflu- 
ences reverence for position, for 
age, for parents and love for home 
and country are inspired. The in- 
stitutions that Jehovah has given 
are held sacred. The Sabbath, the 
church, the marriage relation and 
the Bible are recognized as from 

Under these conditions whole-   better than it is in the town. In. 
a ” aos 

AL Ri 
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conspire to make ber all *5 Drees 

that may be desired as to her health- | 
fulpess. 

The city is far removed from 
‘swamps and stagnant lakes or oth- 
er malaria breeding causes. The 
slightly undulating plateau upon 
which she stands gives a perfectly 
natural drainage, which, added to 
her sewerage of the central“busi- 
ness portion, gives little standing 
water after heavy rains. 

Her streets are wide, with three 
rows of lofty umbrageous oaks, an 
ornament and pleasant drive and 

promenade for her cit'zens. 

Qaks.” 

In ante-beliam days numerous fam. 

ilies of the farmers of the Black 
Belt or other 'malarious locations 
found here a healthy retreat, and 
built the colonial residences with | 
their stately columns and spacious 

She 
has leng been called the “City of 

| the 42 years of its hi 
| ous case of sickness has been found 

lin it from local causes. Nor has 

there been any serious sickoess in 

from any cause for 

i 

{the college 

many years. 
ae — 

LEMONS AS MEDICINE. 

They regulate the Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blond as prepared 
by Dr. H. Moz'ey, in his Lemon Elixir 
e pleasant lemon drink. It cures bilious- 

+ 
L th Stomach, 
r 
? 

be. s; malaria; kidney diseases; fe- 
fail nervous pros- 

tration, and all other diseases sed by 
a torpid- or diseased liver-an neys. 

It is an established fact that lemons, when 
combined properly with other liver ton- 

produce the most desirable results 
bowels, kidneys 

appendit 
vers, chills, heart { ijure, 

§ 

ICS, 

upon the stomach, liver, 

story no seri- 

ness, con<tipation, indigestion, headache, | 

and blood. Sold by druggists. goc and 
$1 bottles. 

Rev. John B. Sanders Writes: 

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: | have 

some deferesce and consideration 

has nor effscted such’ radical] 

and cities | 
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picture indica es. Many milss of it 

keeping the students well and strong. 

The natu-al scenery around Tuskaloosa 

“Outing places” { r tired girls in the spring 

SceNE ON TuskALoosA BELT RAILwAY. 

is very b autiful, more so than this 
visible from the Dormitory windows. 

are abundant and have much to do in 

are 

  

a lubor of love. 
I desire, before layiag aside these 

cares,to thank the brethren and s s- 
ters of the state for their sympathy, 
their prayers ‘and the money they 
have so generously given for the 
Central. 

- When vou come to the Conven 
tion next November you will see 
that the money was well spent. 
The interior of the building is more 

ture of which you see in this paper. 
and it will be kept so by the new 
roof you helped to make. 

If we can help your girl, send 
her to us, and we will seek to repay 
you for all your interest.  Personal- 
ly I willtem: in contact with your 
child, more as pastor than teach- 
er; but in whatever capacity my 
my life crosses hers, [ shall do for 

for mine were our “positions ex 
changed. 

May I not beg that you read 
every word that is said in this 
paper about the Central College, 
its work, character, ideals, and lo- 
cation? My brethren, the com- 
plete mastery of the influences 
centering in Tuskaloosa means 
much for the Baptists of Alabama 

but which never became other than 

imposing than the outside, the pic- 

yours what [ would want you to do | 

in the years to come.   phy 

gentleman and the true lady are 
miost beautifully developed. 

There is some good to be gained 
by coming in contact with the so- 
cial life in the West, the North, 

, the Northwest, bat the highest and 
best social life is found in the South 
where the old civilization is liberal 
enough to accept the good, but too 
‘conservative to allow harmful inno- 

is an ideal city. 
eee El er een 

Thank You, Brethren. 

.. © DAWSON. 

College will have during the session 
opening September 26th all the 
pupils it can’ conveniently accom- 

modate at present. - The hour is 

approaching when I can lay aside 

some of the .burdens connected   

rations. Io thisrespect Tuskaloosa | 

“Unless all signs fail, the Central | 

AEA 

Tuskaloosa’s Physicians. 

| ma 

| The Central College girls have 
! bat little need of a physiciac’s 

skill, but inasmuch as we never 

is-near at hand. 

| half dozen or more physicians with 

any one of whom a man might 

safely trust his life. They are men 

of high character, and are really 

scientific practitioners. 

People who know, say that no- 

where outside of large cities can 

| they be equaled, and thal even the 

cities have no more up-to-date 

doctors than are to be found in 

know what will happen, it is com. | 
forting to know that a good doctor | 

Tuskaloosa has a. 

Tuskaloosa. They are hard s‘u- 
dents, not only studying in their 
daily work, but frequently going 

[off to some noted medical school 

“A. C. F. G.» 

“A Cheerful Female College.” 

There are many thiogs in life 
more important than knowing how 
to read Litin or solve Geometrical 
prcb ems. Ole among the many 
of these is the cultivation of a 
cheerful disposition, and it is one 

{of the great efforts of the Central 
| College to teach this fact to its 
| pu oils, 

A teacher that cannot maintain 
a bright and happy face, a girl 
that cannot be pleasant among her 
companions, is no: welcome in this 
cheerful home. 

There is food for thought in the 
following clipped from the Watch- 
man : 

‘The sovereign voluntary path 
to cheerfulness, 1f our spontaneous 
cheerfu'ness be lost, says Prof. 
William James, is to sit up cheer- 
fully, to Took around cheerfully and 
to act and speak as if cheerfulness 
were already there. If such con- 
duct doesn’t make you soon feel 
cheerful, nothing else on that occa- 
sion can. So, to feel brave, act as 
if we were brave, use all our will 
to that end, and a courage fit will 
very likely replace the fit of fear. 
Again, in order to feel kindly to- 

| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 
i 
| 
| 
| 

| ward a person to whom we have 
| been inimical, the only way is more 
| or less 

od Ea IE is Sg A Ey n 

> Sympatnetic 1o ics, ang 
force ourselves to say genial thing 
Oae hearty laugh together will 
bring enemies into a closer com- 
munion of heart than hours spent 
on both sides in inward wrestling 
with the mental demon of unchari- 

~ To wrestle "with. a 
bad feeling only pins our a‘tention 

~om it, and keeps it still fastened-in 
the mind: whereas, if we act as if 

, from some better feeling, the old 
bad feeling soon folds its tent like 
an Arab, and sil :ntly steals away.” 

a rnin 

deliberately to smile, 

‘table feeling. 

Cancer Cure 

Dr. BF. Bye’s Oils for cancers 
and tumors are a painless cure, 
Most cases are treated at home 
without the services of a physician. 
Send for book telling what won- 
derful things are being. done. 
Gives instant relief from pain. 

If not efllicted. cut this out and 
send it to some suffering one. 

4 halls ‘and wide verandabs, which 
- ~s has dope much to add to its health 

“4nd beauty, modern hosed not ex 

‘been relieved of a trouble which greatly’ i with the school, the bearing of | for the Tatest and bes 
endangered my life, by using Mozley’s 

t lectures on| Dr B. F. Bye; Box 246, In- 
iG QLD. MY Pearl, special linesyziri oc rites coh Emon ENTE ~My 5ctor dectared my} WRI hyve-ofian. war FRY h a lines. “talnnap yh; Tod. =o a   
  cepted. The latter, though built 

“with conveniences, are often the 
breeders of typhoid and other zim- 
otic diseases. 

Too much cannot be well said in 
reference to the location of a city 

"as to its salubrity. How often is it 
the case that this is the last ques- 
tion considered, if considered at all! 
Many sad illustrations of this fact 
sre found on all sides of us. 

Such was not the case with the 
founders of the ‘‘City of the Oaks.” | 
Built as it was by its early settlers 
from the Carolinas and Virginia 
and Tennessee, on the first spurs of 
the mountains, attracted by the 
beauty and salubrity of its surropnd- 
iags. Here was planted after many 
trials of location the capitol of the 
state, its university and the numer 
ous male and female schools, and 
in time the insane hospital, with its 
fifteen hundred inmates, 

Nor is the healthfulness’of Tus: 
anloosa its only commendation. 
Here in the center of the cotton 
belt is a fitting place for the erec- 
¢ion of cotton mills, Her great 

forests. of pine, oak, hickory and 
other useful woods, contiguous to 
‘vast mines of coal, unlimited steam 

aud water power, water and. rail 

only retief to be the knife; wy trouble | 
being appendicitis: have been perma- 
nently cured and am now a well man | 
am a preacher of the M. E. Chureh, 
South, located in tte town of Verbena, 
Ala. My brother, Rev. E. E. Cowen, 
recommended the Lemon Elixir to me. 
Ship me a half dozen large bottles C. 
O. D. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of a long-standing case of 
chills and fever by us'ng two bottles. 

J. C. STANLEY, 
Engineer E. T. Va. & Ga. R. R. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of a case of heart disease and 
indigestion of four years’ standing. | 
tried a dozen different medicine:. None 
but Lemon Elixir did me any good. 

Tvres Digny, 
Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas, Sts, 

Savannah, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 

I fully endorse it for nervons prostra. 
tion, headache, indigestion and constipa- 
tion, having used it with most datisfac- 
tory results, after all other remedies had 
failed. W. RoLro, 

West End, Atlanta, Ga. 
nn at AI I entre stie n 

"FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs, WinsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
sures wind colic, and 1s the best remedy 
tor-Diarrhoea: Twenty-five cents & bot- 
le, \   transportation, our moderate win- 

{   
We show several of these shad 

ANOTHER STREET SceNE IN TU. KALOOSA: 

ed streets, for they add so much to the comfort 

¢ 

en 
0 

: of ‘Tuskaloosa’s promenades, 
f W  


